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Overcast with nearly continu­
ous snow today, decreasing to 
snow flurries this evening. Scat­
tered snow flurries Sunday. Little 
cliange in temperature. Winds 
northerly 25 in main valleys to­
day, decreasing to 15. Low to­
night and high Sunday at Pentic­
ton, 25 and 33.
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ALL ROADS IN DANGEROUS CONDITION
&(Jity irattic snarled 
By Heavy Snowstorm
IT 'S MINOR HOCKEY‘WEEK IN PENTICTON.
Fergus Cullen is' right behind the hockey-play- .pression, ‘‘Don’t send your boy to the arena t 
ingjactivities of his nine-year-old son Austin and t^ e ,  him,” , is, a coach,of one .of. the 22 teams' 
will .be on hand Mbhday night to. watQh-him .par- .. wWcfrvWiU'lbe 'talapg'^paft m ,
ticipate. in, the: giant Minor.;,Hockey., ̂ ambpre'e .'in.;, v, -we,nt is! being .stag^ . iiv «onjuncti (̂m Minor
MemotiaT':A^rfena;''Mr.'CuIlerirbel{e\ine‘ih'tHe'‘'ex--̂ ....Hocltoy'‘We'eK'ih'Canada^..’'
One of the heaviest continuous 
snowfalls in years has snarled up 
Penticton and district streets and 
highways, <
It started to snow Wednesday 
afternoon. By noon yesterday a 
depth of four inches of snow had 
been recorded in Penticton. A 
heavy fall began around four this 
morning, with 2.2 inches piling up 
between then and 10 a.m.
Total depth of snow since Wed­
nesday is 7.6 inches. In January, 
1958, the record for the whole 
month was only 3.5 inches. There 
were only five days of snow all 
last January.
Spinning of car wheels and. the 
clunking and scraping of snow 
shovels have been a common 
sound around Penticton today.'
Despite the- heavy- sno^all, 
which extends throughout the In­
terior of B.C. as far east as Cal 
gary, the South Okanagan has 
been relatively free of road acci-:̂  
dents.
A two-car collision occurred in 
the west end of, i West Summer  ̂
land this, morning. Total damage 
to cars driven by Frank Young 
and Norman Holmes, both of West 
Summerland, was $250.' No one 
was hurt. >
Cpl. Ralph Brown, Summer- 
land detachment RCMP, said no 
charges would be laid. He said 
cause of the mishap was slippery 
roads.
Oliver RCMP reported a slight 
accident yesterday afternoon. A 
two-car collision resulted in total 
damage of $50.
Cpl. W.,L. Maguire, Oliver RC­
MP, warned, "Motorists should 
exert extreme caution.” Cpl. Ma­
guire said roads in the Oliver 
area were "treacherous” but ad­
ded that “very little traffic was 
moving.” <
Penticton RCMP report no acci­
dents.
Piows and sanding' crews are 
hard at work on district roads 
Greyhound bus from Vancouver 
arrived in Penticton . one hour 
late this morning. Flights} 3 and 
from Penticton and from Van­
couver, have been cancellied. by 
Canadian''Pacific'Airlines.
A low.' pressure area east of 
Seattle is'moving east at 30 miles
Fire Pestroys;v-
MONTREAL (CP) —.The pub­
licly-owned, CBC reported today 
it is; spending between $5,000. and 
$7,01)0 a day ; on ; special police 
' services to protect' the families of 
employees maintaining-, b r o a d-s 





HUNTSVILLE, O nt. (CP) 
Eight persons were trapped to­
day when the, curling rink col­
lapsed at Britannia Lodge, 16 
miles from here.. 
i The lodge switchboard operator 
said some of the persoms; inside 
the building .were rescued soon 
after it crashed.-at ‘ 12:20 p.m.
Lodge personnel were still 
working 25 minutes afterwm'ds to 
get the others out. It was not 
known immediately ‘ if % anyone 
was killed or the extent of any 
Injuries. „ •
T he. protection is for operar 
tional -. personnel, including an­
nouncers, who have continued to 
cross picket lines set up by pro­
ducers-who went bn strike Dec; 
29 to back' demands for recognl- 
tion-;.as";a/bargaining agent of 
their Associatiqh , des Realisat- 
teurs (CCCL). '
J;^J. Trudeau, manager of CBC 
information services'; here;, said 
the, corporation has h lf^  about 
100. special police who 'are paid 
$30 plus expenses to work! a 12- 
hour shift each day. This total in­
cludes special personnel, engaged 
to protect the three CBC trans­
mitters in the Montreal area.
Mr. Trudeau said "practically 
all people on operational levels, 
plus supervisors and regional 
heads of divisions received an 
average o f 30 to 40 threatening 
calls a-day.”
Ho said one individual received 
200 calls in one 24-hour period 
and that the total number for all 
personnel runs to between 3,000 
and 4,000 daily.
The ' information officer • sail 
itwo bodyguards have been a.Sr
signed full time to two employees 
acting as announcers at the pres­
ent time. This. protection, is for 
Pierre Stein; a commercial ‘de­
partment employee doing nows 
broadcasts • on the French * lan­
guage 'television  station, and 
Roger Mondoloni,' an outside 
broadcasts- executive .now taking 
on announcing tasks.
Mrs. Mondoloni was attacked 
.at her. home Thursday night. She 
told corporation officials two men 
came to her house and,, when told 
her husband was not at home, 
one of them struck her. Three 
stitches were needed to close a 
gash on-her lip.
TORONTO (CP) —. ,Fire, ,dê  
stroye'd-an empty five-storey fac­
tory in w est Toronto: early 
arid'1 was prevented. frb'ih ; spread­
ing to-nearby buildings, by;'ice-, 
encriistWl firemen,who ba t̂tled,'in 
(zero cold.'--''
The /top'twp,?floQrs' on the build­
ing-^collapsed' and^fejl to ;'the 
ground., A car peu-ked'beside the 
factory was . smashed ,by debris.
Fire Chief. Jack' Keifit*̂  said, loss 
will run; into ‘‘many ifhousands of 
dollars.” No one wds injumd
an hour. A circulation of wet. un­
stable air is moving in from a 
south '- south - westerly, direction. 
Warm air is pushing eastward 
from the Pacific, bringing heavy 
rain to the coast and snow to the 
Interior. '
In the Okanagan the wind shift­
ed to north during the night. It 
was dying down this morning, 
blowing at 7 miles an hour at 
noon. Temperature in Penticton 
at noon was 32.
Forecast calls for continuous 
snow today, becoming intermit­
tent Sunday. A resurgence of 
colder air is expected^when the 
weather clears up.
RCMP spokesman warn motor­
ists in the district- to. stay at 
home if it is unnecessary to take 
to the roads.
Snowfall in the past three and a 
half days has been heavier than 
total snowfall for December and 
January of. last winter. Total 
snowfall for' both months last 
•Winter was 6.1 inches. '
Jury Disagrees 
With Dr.'s Claim
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) —  A three-months-old 
Prince Rupert girl died of pneumonia caused by starva- 
:ion and aggravated by her mother’s diet, a coroner’s 
jury ruled early today.'
The lengthy, involved inquest into the Boxing Day 
death of Bertha Mae Prince ended at 2 a.m. after the 
jury deliberated for 90 minutes over two days of testi­
mony, including that of a Vancouver doctor subpoenaed 
to testify about the diets he prescribed for mother and 
daughter.
J. Y. T0WG00D CLARIFIES 
APPLE CUT.OFF DISCUSSION
A headline , in Thursday ’s Herald regarding discussion pn, toe i 




Thyoo now bursarios have been 
.added to the growing llBt/sbf 
awnDds nvniinbic to biglv Ruhbol 
sludrntH of Penticton .nnd dlutrlet 
to pnnblo lliom to conllnuo tholr
Ldng Lashes 
Gov't. Financing
NANAIMO (CP) -  'riio provin­
cial governmonl'H flnnnccR wore 
crllicl’/ofl hero Friday by Liberal 
Loader Arthur Lning.
Mr. Lning told n Joint meeting 
of provlnclol and federal Llbornl 
party followera that H.C. hnn r 
grealer degree of internal intia 
tlon than any other province, at 
n time when Premier IlonnoU "la 
Eluck" with ids policy of paying 
off the direct provineial debt by 
3900.
"Tie bns borrowed $412,000,000," 
paid Mr. I-alng, "nnd ho can't 
borrow more,"
Premier Ilennolt was dcsarlhod 
ns a "flnanoinl Incendlarlst" by 
the Llhcrnl lender.
Mr, Lning said it. is n "clis- 
Rrnceftil slnte of nffnlrs" that 
there is nol a Dbf’t'nl member 
of parliament west of Ontario,
education at a higher level,
The Branch 40 Canadian Legion 
Bursary In the amount of $300 will 
be awarded annually to n grade 
12 or 13 student of Pontiolon 
.Ichool District 15 who Is proceed­
ing to UBC or any other compar­
able Canadian university or Insil- 
tutlon of higher learning necept- 
nble to the Selection Commiftoo, 
The Branch 40 Canadian Le­
gion Auxiliary Bursary worth 
$100 will ho awarded annually to 
a grade 12 or 13 sludont of Pen- 
tlctnn School District 15 who 1s 
going on to UBC or another ac- 
oeplnble Canadian university or 
Institution of higher learning,
The Crnnna Bursary In the 
nmount of $2<t0 will, bo awarded 
annually to n grade 12 or 13 slu- 
dont ntlonding Pohllclon Hlglt 
School nnd who is n rosldenl of 
Ihe 'Penticton, Summerland nr 
Oliver dlstrlclfl who Is proceeding 
In UBC or any other nccoplnhle 
Inslltutinn.
All three bursaries will be 
n\ '̂nrded on llio basis of scholar­
ship nnd need, but the Selection 
Committee will have the right In 
consider chnraclor nnd citizen 
ship ns other qunllflcntions. Slu 
denl.s are required to apply In 
writing before May 1.
yfeather Stalls 
Curling Rinks
’Two curling rinks,,, one a high 
school rink from Salmon Arm nnd 
the other Reg Stone’s famed Trail 
rink, have been stalled in Pentic­
ton by weather conditions.
The Salmon Arm rink, compos­
ed dl John Rutherford, Tom Mun- 
ro, John Munro and Allan Mason, 
enmo to Penticton to catch n 
chartered plane to Prince George, 
Their, wore to have taken part in 
the provincial high school cur­
ling finals there today. The .Stone 
rink was also going to Ihe hon- 
spiel to give nn oxhlbiUon.
Wonthor conditions stranded the 
curlers In Pontlclon. They have 
been playing o.xlilbltlons at Ihe 
Penticton Granite Club until they 
are nhio to continue their ,trlp. 
They hoped to he able to get out 
of Pontiolon today.
Jail Terifjn  ̂ F^i 
Three Qfi^ndt^rs
Three men ttore sentenced to 
jail terms by (Magistrate' H. J. 
Jennings In (Penticton Police 
Court this morning,
Sandor Mandl, Penticton, got 20 
days when he pleaded guilty to a 
charge of driving a car withouV a 
B.C. licence plate. He elected to 
aerve the terni instead of paying 
the $20 fine and court costs.
Thomas Ell, Westbank, chose to 
go to Jail for d 'month instead of 
paying the $75 fine and/ costs 
when he pleaded guilty,* to o 
charge of driving a car while, his 
licence was under suspension.
Gojko Bulajlp, no fixed address, 
pleaded guilty to  a charge of vag­
rancy and was sentenced by Mag­
istrate Jennings to 20 days'in Jail, 
All sentences.will bo served in 
Onkolla Prison Farm.
■ the following statement'sthis morning in art, endeavor to clarify 
the situation. •
“ Oh‘ the- front page of the: Herald dated Jan. 22, appeared 
this headline,./“ Elimination ' of Five Percent Cutoff .Okayed.” 
.’The facte are as follows: . j
"Thje Report of'the Apple Pooling Committee to the annual , 
BCFC3A;C6nvention in' Vernon riiaide coniment oti'the advsmtoges - 
' and the'disadvantages of the 5 percent cutoff. ’Then followed this 
(Statement. Quote: ‘In;view ,of the facts stated|above, the com- 
/' mittee ; arc considering! as an' alternative, the advisability or > 
othervvise of establishing a .new yardstick of- values based on 
! the average of the immediately preceding three years actual, 
value for each variety.’
‘‘This is a statement of exploratory thinking of committee 
members and is not a commitment of policy. > It was designed • 
to test the reaction of delegates-and most certainly served that 
purpose as shown by the demand of many delegates who spoke 
for the' retention of the 5 percent cut-off. I assured the con­
vention that no major change of policy .will be effected by this 
committee without reference to, and’approval by, the Industry.
V Vlt was not until the above facts and statement of commit­
tee policy were clarified that the convention approved the 
Report of the Apple-Sec.tion of ;the,Pooling Committee.”
The jury found that the child’s 
starvation was from a lack of 
adequate nourishment. It disre­
garded a claim by Dr. Everly E. 
Rogers, Vancouver physician who 
prescribed diets for Bertha Mae 
and 19 - year - old Mrs. Phyllis 
Prince, that the child died of 
marasmus.
Marasnius is defined as pro­
gressive emaciation because of 
an enfeebled. constitution, rather 
than any ascertainable cause..
Dr. Rogers had been handed a 
subpoena last Saturday night to 
appear here as he prepared to 
board a plane for a vacation in 
Mexico. ‘
SENSATION-SEEKl^S 
He said at the tifhe that “ sen­
sation-seekers always -try to put 
toe blame on someone.”- He re­
ferred to the 1957 -̂ deaths by 
starvation- of two Vancouver area 
women for whom;‘’he had pre­
scribed treatment.
,,'The.-̂  city-court - room here, 
crowded from the startjof; the, in- 
'quest .late- F r id a y w a s  almost
with /a\verafcl:. ' ,.
'Testimony' ended whemtikironer 
George Dawes refused.tioh /appli­
cation, by V a h e 0 u 'v-e!r‘lawyer 
Duncan Crux to recall three 
Prince Rupert 'doctors w h o  had 
given evidence 'earlier, •! .- '■.
Dr.,. 'Rogers himself . was!. the 
last witness heard!;. He. jeshihed 
he had,' been practisihg : rnedicine 
since his graduation' from McGill 
University in 1919 and, denying 
he is a naturopath, -said .he spe­
cialized in nutrition.
DOCTOR TESTIFIES 
He said Mrs. Prince, who was > / 
breast feeding Bertha Mae, went 
to him last Nov. 1 to complato 
that the child could not assimi­
late her food and was suffering 
from colitis and bronchitis. When 
Bertha Mae died Dec. 26, she 
weighed one pound less lhan she 
did when born Sept. 20, '
‘ A diet was prescribed for Mrs. 
Prince, he said. It i h c 1 u d e d ; 
grapefruit,, tomatoes, raw carrots 
cabbage, beets and apples and 
described chlorinated water as ! 
“poitonious.”
‘Wasntt that a rather rigorous ' ; 
diet?” asked A. Bruce "Brown, 
acting for the- city in the inquest. :
"Disease is rather rigorous,', 
too,” Dr. Rogers retorted. ■ - 
ASKED MOTHER TO REPORT. - = 
He' had asked Mrs. . Prince to 
report to him <̂ n the baby’s pro­
gress every hvo weeks. He said 
he hadn’t felt , it-bis duty to check '-' 




VICTORIA (CPl-Puclfio Grout 
Knslorn Railway proflte wora 
down In the fiscal your ondon 
Doeomhor, 3957,
A report of the year's oporn- 
tlon, conlnlncd in public neenunts 
inhled In the leglslnlnre Thurs­
day, showed n drop In the rail­
way oporolinR profits to $15,600 
fiom $1,304,7'J8.
There has been no full linanol/il 
report tabled since extension of 
the PGE to the Pence River area 
Inst fall, The extension Is e.x- 
pccled to boosl; income.
Premier Bonnell, has staled 
Hcvriral limoH that tiro railway 
will "pay Its way.”
Operating revenues for 1957 to  
tailed $8,807,502, down some $33,- 
000 from the previous year, Op 
,erallng c.vpcnsos climbed about 
I $500,000.
to
they;.';*are / ‘.‘Either'_ddiiig-!i‘w(Bll or 
they‘have quit the d iet’.*
Both A., O. Prihce;'.-;fh'e' father, 
ahd' Mrsi! Prince,■ testified} Friday. 
They said they-/,-h'adn!t '' sought 
other . medical help,/about their!-, 
baby’s , condition - because^ .̂'.they, "
at ' one point' broke down ^during, 
her testimony and forefed a ‘ 
adjournment of the hearing
Hunters in Need 
Of Safety Training
SAULT, STE. MARIE, Ont 
(CP)—Delegates to the Ontario 
Federation of Anglers and Hunt­
ers convention were urped,.-Fri­
day to : seek legislation for' a 
hunter safety, training pr9gram.
H. (Vlv) Sutton of Rldgetovvn, 
Ont, secretary-manager/ told the 
400 delegates that a sofe gun 
handling scheme has been a pet 
project of conservation groups- In 
past years but a concerted eU'orl 





VICTORIA (CP)-Tho ' Public 
Accounts, tabled In the loglsla- 
lure Tluirsdny,.showed Hluhways 
Minister P. A, Oaglardl to be 
"most travelled'' member of the 
cohinct, ” *
Not counllng costs of air travel 
in his depnrtmenl-rontcd plane, 
his travel costs in the past fiscal 
year reached,$4,269.
Minos Minister Kenneth Klor 
nnn spent $3,605, Labor Minister 
Wicks, $3,513. The prcmlei spent 





PARI.S (AP)-A'F)-ench court 
today awarded to Ingrid Berg­
man custody of the three children 
horn of her broken marriage to 
Ilalinn film diractor Roborlo 
Rossellini. ,
The court,' In n provisional rul­
ing, however, granted visiting 
rights to Rossolllnl nnd decreed 
iho rlilldren attend on Ilalinn 
school In Paris.
VANCOUVER. (CP)-!^pr. Rocke 
Robertson, professor of.*, surgery 
at the Unlvor'fllty o f, British Go- 
lumbtd's medical school, said in 
nn Interview Friday oho of the 
hlglillghta of the current'meeting 
here of the Royal College ot 
Physicians and Surgeons of Can­
ada is, tlie question p( kidney 
transplanting. '
Dr. Robertson said three Mont­
real doctors today will tell how 
a kidney was transplanted from 
n 15-yontvold girl to save the life
Fire Cluef to 
Check School
Construction
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Fire 
Chief Hugh Bird said today he 
will Investigate the typo of com 
fitructlon In n modern elemen­
tary school, destroyed by a $215, 
000 fire Friday night.
He made the statement after 
firemen fought n futile battle to 
save the olEhl-yenr-old Edith Cn 
veil annex In aouth-ond Vancou 
ver.' ■■"
Chief Bird;, said: "I want to 
look Into tho type of construction 
of this scitool to find out llic 
reason for Ihe rapid spread of 
the fire and amount of smoke.”;
Ho sold ho was three blocks 
mvny from the school wlien tho 
first alarm wos sounded and yet 
the building was "completely In­
volved" when ho got there.
Cause of the flip is not known.
CANADA’S Ilinil > LOW
VIeloria ......... . 49
Whitehorse, If.T*  ......... . -S3
of her identical tvvlh sister. '
'The college's 28th annual meet­
ing is the first ever, held west of 
Winnipeg. It ends tonight,
A L L  I D E N T I C A L  T W I N S  •
Dr, Robertson said, only eight 
transplants have so far been sue- 
oessfql in North America and all 
have been performed’ on sets ot 
Idcntlctil twins, j 
In operations whcrs(.>tho patient 
and donor were not so,closely ro- 
loted, the transplontis have not 
been successful, ho., said.
D r .. Robertson said In suvh 
coses the patient's body builds 
up an Immunity (b the transplant 
and rejects it, "ir 
One of the biggest! problems 
facing .medical soIcncoV is to find 
some way to.ovorcomo this Im- 
inunlty .to  transplanted orgons 
ho said. A. great deal of resonreh 
Is being done In this field because 
success "would be a oolossul 
breakthrough."
Dr. Robertson. 8 n 1 d kidney 
transplants would save sovera 
hundreds of lives onnually In 
Cunado,
H U C C E S H F U L  T H A N S F l A N ' i ' N  
Doctors have had a great doa 
of success with transplants ol 
skin, bone, and eye corneas, They 
also use synthotio transpUmUi 
such ns,nrtlilcial aortas; In the 
heart and plastic sliiclds In Iho 
skull,
.'lections of gristle also can be 
successfully transplanted to ill 
defects in abdominal walls and a 
start has been made hbre on 
transplant bank for dUra, tho 
thick mc.mbrano which; shields 
the brain.
Recent Iv overlcs have been 
tronsplantcd ond a great ideal of 
work has been done nnd some 
progress made In transplants of 
glands, doctors say* !
,"We're .still waiting for a mom 
)er. with enough nerve to get; up 
n the House and propose that.'ii, 
luntcr safety training program 
be mandatory but tbA govern 
ment does not want to/do; it.
m
 ̂ ■ L
•"Let's go after It and make' it 
law."
A. B. Young, department of; 
lands, and forest, Toronto, who is •:
In charge of safe gun handling / 
training, said.'.-"considerable pro;:.; 
gross" has - been made in the - ii 
voluntary!' training course pro!!, 
vided by the department.
"A year ago 400 were In* * 
stvucted and certified, and now . - 
thcre are 1,500. ,, . ; There are . 
well oyer 50 (conservation clubs) 
engaged In j conducting courses.” .
Mr, Sutton 'urged, all members 
of conservation, clubs to see their 
local members.of parliament ond ..
*dsk them to' support legislatibri.- 
lb-make-tho safety course a hec^,'!: 
esshry Item for hupters before a 
gnnie licence is Issued.*-' ■
• ' 7 t  I
"A
P I
■s NO FUN FOR MOTORISTS
"YnlUs—more snow!” Hank Campboll of Ponllrlon poors dospond- 
ently through n snow-covered windshield toward skies which prom­
ise to drop even more snowflnkci on the city. Since Wednesday n 
total of 7,(1 Inches has fallen, making roads especially hozardoui 
lor motorists. .
THIS WEEK IN OLIVER
Seen in the Coffee SHop on Wed­
nesday morning'was REV. TED 
SOMERS of Grand Forks. Ted is 
now the incumbent of the parish 
of Grand Forks and before tak-
Flood Damage 
Still Rising
THEY ALL CAME TUMBLING DOWN
CHICAGO (AP) --  As some of 
Ihe worst floods since 1913 con­
tinued to roll over Ohio and 
Pennsylvania causing as much as 
8100,000,000 damage, a welcome 
dose of warm air puslied steadi­
ly into the mid-fcontincnt today, 
loosening the deep freeze.
The warm air flow into the 
central plains shot overnight 
temperatures 15 to- 20 degrees 
over the previous 24-hour period 
from Texas to Mimnesota.
But that was no relief (o Oliio 
where'flooding rivers may cause 
millions in' damage,and claim up 
fo 30 lives by the time the waters 
recede.
Governor Michael V. Disallc 
made these predictions Friday 
after he declared Ohio-in a state 
of emergency. President Eisen- 
hower said federal aid would bo 
forthcoming for the flood-stridmn 
portions of Ohio and Pennsyl­
vania.
ing the cloth was a popular resi­
dent of Oliver. He and wife Bun­
ny were over for a medical check­
up and stayed with Mr. and Mrs. 
LES AMOR for a day or two.
GEOIKiE MINNS is busy these 
days collecting Mexican Ex­
change, the reason being that Ro- 
tarian George and Rotary Ann 
Audrey are taking in the two 
week goodwill Rotary Tour to 
Mexico whicli takes off from Van­
couver early next month. George 
says that he is going to bring 
back a sombrero and laze all 
summer in the sun on the deck 
of his swimming pool.
Massey's Train 
Smashes Truck
MONTREAL (CPI -  A CNR i 
train with Governor - General 
Massey aboai’d smashed into a 
dairy truck Friday, scattering 
milk, butter and eggs around a 
west-end level crossing.
Truck driver .loseplial La- 
pierre, 52, suffered facial injur­
ies. His truck was ruined. No one 
aboai’d tlie train was hurt.
Mr. Massey later told CNR offi­
cials lie was unaware of the acci­
dent. He ivas guest of iionor last 
night at a charity ball.
Saiurr'er/, ,Iani>firy 24, 195^ 
THE PENHCiON HjKALD 2
Pa 1)0 r 
G.xpprt.
is Canada's greatest
H E L D  O V E R
“BIG COUNTRY” ;
MOND.AY AND TUESDAY 
AT PSN-fAAR THEATRE
Add n ew  b eau ty  ao 
you add Extra S p a c e
. « .  I to your homo with
From her forests Canada • pro-1 / 
duces'1,200 tons of pulp and pa-^SMART, ST E E L -F R A M E D  
per an hour, day and night.
There's no mystery in the above two pictures. Drug store owner 
Maxwell Lazenby starts to work rearranging his stock that once 
was piled neatly on wall shelves. He got the extra work when a 
car (right) smashed into the side of his building in east Toronto.
Car driver Victor Clark, 33. suffered a broken wrist and Icnee 
when his vehicle went out of control after slipping on streetcar 
tracks. (CP Photo).
According to .MICKEY ARGUE 
tlio entries f(jr tlie Rotary bridge 
tournament closed on Wednesday 
and he said that he is busy mak­
ing up the draw as play is sched­
uled to commence during the 
week of Jan. 20. Tills tournament 
is purely a social affair designed 
to bring people together who do 
not meet one another very often. 
Play will extend throughout tlie 
next oigiit weeks after which the 
winning couples will be entertain­





Calls for Independent 
Grant-Aided Schools
VICTORIA (CP) — A Victoria 
chartered accountant Friday sug­
gested that a separate system of 
independently - controlled, grant- 
aided schools be set up to com­
pete with the present public 
school system in British Colum­
bia.
The Accountant, P. S. Wett, 
said in a brief to the roya\ com- 
.mission on education that “de­
spite the best intentions in the 
“‘world,’’ a monopoly has been 
created in education.
■ “Once state control of educa- 
'tion becomes absolute, the op­
portunities for state control of 
tliought and speech are rno^ 
dangerously enhanced,’’ he sam
“The first step along the road 
—to serfdom is restriction of free­
dom of thought.’’
He presented his brief to the 
commission headed by Dean 
S. N. F. Chant of the University 
of British Columbia as it wound 
up two days of hearings in Vic­
toria.
Elaborating on liis brief Mr. 
Wett suggested the grant-aided 
schools could be under the guid­
ance of a voluntary association 
of tliose operating the. schools, 
representatives of the university 
and education department and 
private citizens.
“They would be something in 
the nature of Her Majesty’s Loyal 
Opposition in the field of educa­
tion?’’ asked Dean Chant.
“I hadn’t thought of that,’’ Mr. 
Wett replied, “they could be.’*
.Saanich Teachers’ Association 
suggested earlier in a brief that 
"some regrouping of pupils ac­
cording to abilities, interests and 
needs would be real assistance 
“to pupils and teachers in second­
ary schools.
The association proposed, sepa­
ration of junior and senior high 
schools, with “composite senior 
high schools offering' both uni­
versity and general programs to
Vast Majority 
Will Panic li 
Bomb Strikes
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A psy­
chiatrist told civil defefice work­
ers that only 12 to ,25 per cent 
of the population would remain 
“cool and collected" during the 
acute period following a major 
disaster—and tills group would
New Offer Made 
To ITU Strikers
VANCOUVER, (CP) — A man­
agement spokekmaii said Friday 
night a new offer has been made 
by combination printing shops in 
'Vancouver to striking Typograpa- 
ical Union members..
He said a setllomcnl was being 
hampered ' by tlie ITU’s refusal 
to slate its demands.
Tlie strike against four Van­
couver combination shops and 13 
letterpress, shopa entered its 
third day today with no setlle- 
mcnl In sight. An ITU spokesman 
declined to comment c.xcept to 
say tlio new offer was under con­
sideration.
Spokesman for both types of
sliops denied reports that employ­
ers will s e e k  an Injunction 
against the ITU.
A letterpress shop negotiator 
said an “amicable’’ meeting was 
licld with ITU bargalncr.s Friday 
and tliat another meeting might 
be' held Monday.
A spokesman for the cumblna 
tion shop negotiators said . the 
new offer was for a two-year 
contract with a wage increase of 
20 cents this year and eight cents 
next year.
The ITU asked a 40-cenl liourly 
wage increase'and later rejected 
a majority conciliation board re­
port calling for an 18-ccnt hourly 
raise.
the pupils capable of taking ad­
vantage of them; establishment 
of vocational preparatory schools 
and. opportunities to transfer be­
tween types of schools. _
the association also 
stress on its proposal that more
space should be provided, it Dr. James Tyhurst, head of the 
ailed for a limitation of class psychiatry department at the 
size to 25 pupils per room and University of British Columbia 
20 in primary classes. land Vancouver General Hospital,
said most of the population would 
be in the class of the 'stunned 
and bewildered” at the impact 
of the disaster. About 10 to 25 
per cpnt of survivors may be in 
a state of confusion, paralyzing 
anxiety or hysterical crying, he 
said.
The cool group includes not 
„  ̂ .only emergent leaders, but looi-
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Vancou-Urs^he said, 
ver (21 Vic Unity Association will He emphasized the need to give 
submit a request to the B. C. people something to do after the 
government within a month for first impact Of disaster. He told 
establishment of a provincial civji defence institute members 
anti - discrimination comrnission, it is psychologically helplul 
chairman S. B. Gervin said Fri- Lrjgrely to have, the right person^ 
, .  v take down names and addresses
Mr. Gervin told the associa-Uf gyrvivors. 
lion’s annual meeting the pro­
posed commission would carry 
out an educational program as 
part of Us duties in administer­
ing anti - discrimination legisia. 
tion.
He felt breaches of the Fair 
Employment Practices Act could 
be eliminated if: both employer 
and employee knew of the pio- 
vlslons of the act. He said the
Woman Makes 
The Difference
NEW HAVEN. Conn. (AP) 
Woman does it again.
Yale University told the 
story of a p.sychology experi­
ment conducted by Harry 
Mazadoorian of New Britain, 
(Tonn.
He had 10 fellow students 
try to memorize 10 nonsense 
syllables. He found they had 
to read them an average of 
4.8 times before the syllables 
were committed to memoi’y.
Then Mazadoorian brought 
in a second giYiup of 1 0 -  
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Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts in any kind of 
brick or block construction. 
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ARNOLD BROS.
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n  4  MVSr, - B e  6 v n e .-  ruE
_____............... . .................... VANCOUVER (CP)-The Vai>
commission could Include Tabor, I couver branch of the Dominion 
busin(28s and community repre- Chartered Customs House Bro- 
scntalivcs. kers Association w ill telegraph
Legislation w a s  passed m Ottawa today to sack clarification 
Ontario last year setting up such new, government moves to ex- 
a commissioii', Mr. Gervin saia.lld^i Canadian “dumping duty
to a wider range of goods.
A spokesman for the Associa­
tion said the group will attempt 
to discover whether goods now 
in transit will be considered as 
coming under the revised regula­
tion, I
Tlie' Ottawa move, effective
Labor Proposals 
On lobless get 
Neutral Reception
OTTAWA (CP) -- Lnbnr pro 
posalB for casing unemployment 
have met with a neutral rccci)- 
tlon f r 0 nv the federal govern- 
meni,
P r 1 m c Ministri' Dlefenliiikcr 
suRKosled that labor might liave 
to pull in its liorn on wage in­
creases if It wants tlie Canadian 
economy to grow ilirougli expand­
ing foreign trade,
C A N 'T  H A V E  I IO T I I
To siiggeHtlnns from the (Cana­
dian l . i i h o r  CongrcKH for In­
creased trade, Inoroiised wages, 
Increased government spending 
on social security, ho replied!
"We can't havo It both ways 
-  that's Nlrnlghl."
lie was talking to s delegnllon 
of I ho 1,150,000 • member con 
gross making its annual r.ulimls 
Sion of legislative proposals to 
the coblnet,
Ho told the group that he would 
like lo ■hill Is mil idile to pio 
dune "Im'i'miseH all along the 
line such a,s for salaries and 
pensions and at (lie game lime 
reduce ta,\oa,’'
H O L D  T H E  L I N E
The prime mlnisler gave the 
union i'v‘presentollveH n n o I li e r 
touch of Iho government’s hold- 
tho-llne policy on wages rind 
prices by saying!
“We can’t h a v e  iniernational 
markets it wo ))rico ourselves out 
of Inlernalional markets,’’
On a proposal of the congress 
Hull Cnnndn take the lend In 
calling for a world economic con- 
lorence, Mr. Dlcfenznkor said 
"Iremendous difficulties" would 
be Involved In bringing (ogeilior 
e\en Ibe represenlntlves of .all 
■ llio free countries. Bui ilils woi.ld 
bo studied by the cabinet, 
Ncitlior (he prime minister run 
Labor Minister .Starr commented
GOT COLD FEET 
ON ALLEY HOP
CTIICAGO (AP) -  Cheater 
Adams, wasn’t hopping mad; 
he was hopping cold,
Adams c.\plniiicd today Hint 
two men robbed him of 815 
and took hla shoo.s to frus­
trate pimsuil. They dropped 
them about 35 yard.s away, 
and Adams Imd tb hup in his 
.slocking feel down a snow- 
fljlcd alley lo retrieve them 
The tc'mporutui'o was about 
five dt«gre('s above zero,
Game Department 
Faces Problems
VICTORIA (CP) -T h e depart 
mcnl of Rcfiroatioii and ConHOrt 
vatlon, in its first report to the 
I.eglslniiire since its formation 
says It had problems,
The dujinrlmont Ijslcd at lensi 
nine problems it thought wer 
major In its operation. They wci
1. Polliilinn of sport fish areas
2, Prevenhon of harm to .spur 
fisli.
3, The search for more game 
preserves,
4. Enidlcatlon of coarse flsh- 
especlnlly killer fish — and the 
erection of harriers for that pur 
pose,
.5, Prednior control,
(i. Game damage to fertile 
nrens,
7. Beaver control.
8. Muni Ing accidents.
0, Public relations. This, says 
Ihe department, "Is the most nec­
essary in any game numngemcnl 
program,’’
The rieiiartmeni also listed an 
Incronso In Game and Fishing 
Act violations, hut said full and 
complete figures cannot yet be 
supplied,
The rcporl said llioro was nn 
increase in hunting necldenls nl- 
(lioiiRh again no riBiires .wore 
supplied, hut said that in eacli 
case of an accident the firearms
Dulles.Asks U.S.
Allies ior New 
ideas on Germany
WASHINGTON (AP) -  State
Secretary Dulles, has urged U.S. 1 Feb. 5, imposes a "dumping"
allies, particularly West Gcr- duty on a large variety ot job
many, to produce some basic hew lots, remnants, seconds and used 
deas on German reunification goods,' which hitherto were cx- 
for j)o.sglble proposal to Russia, empl
Reporting this Friday, Inform- Brokers hero said the now 
ants said Dulles and his advisors regulation could mean a severe 
« interested In the jjIqw to socond-hanil maclilnery
posidbl Ity that, a plan might bo Ljcuiors. It has been common 
^  prnotlc’c to dismantle whole saw-
nhm irtllls In the U.S. and move them
motive °  ̂ to B.C., but tlic cxtemlcd dutyStlUGilVCi fiosll CippiOUch to t’lf * I pf̂ iiifi hnii lliis tliov snlfl 
uniting Germany and, on which 
Iho Soviet government might bo 
vvilllng to negollnic.
In the U.S. view any confed 
oratloi) plan would have to pro­
vide at least for a ceniral gov­
ernment with control over such 
matters ns foreign policy. Russia 
proposed confederal ion In ,n Jan,
10 note, hill Indicated it would he 
Itllle more than a face for con­
tinuing West Germany and Com- 
rnimlsl East Germany ns com­
pletely Independent stales.
F U T U R A M A
V IN Y L  H O R IZ O N TA L
SLIDING WINDOWS
FEATORf^NG . . .
a Geion Rigid Vinyl 
Extnuiions




Cannot ĵ reeze Shut
d i ' a n i l o n
Your Drive-In’ Bldg. Supply 
1027 W e itm in ile r Ave. W . 
Phone 2810
RU N  UP AND DOIDN 
TH E  SCALE ONCE MORE, | 
UUNIOR.THEN VOq. 
CAN 00  o u t  
^ N O  PLAYi
^ / y
SYSl
We have the largest selection 
of plumbing fixtures in the 
Interior.
Morgan's
PLUMBING & HEATING CO. 
LTD.
419 Main St. Phone 4010
PRISMATIC COLORS;
Over 300 colors tO' choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior and interior and for 
any type of surface. ' See 
the color books and displays,
BAPCO PAINTS 
WALLPAPER •




LO.S ANGELKR (APi-Mra 
Marie Klonn Avila's mongrel 
pull, Poluca, Is forever lirlng- 
Ing some treasure home to 
her mlslress,
A piece of W(M)d, peihapa, a 
\voman’.s discarded shoe, an 
old nc\v.spupcr.
Her lalCHt gift was a hah 
loon. Mrs, Avila's two-yoar- 
old daughter began iilaying 
with the  balloon, discovered 
Ihero was more Inside It than  
air, ’
There uns a hypodermic 
needle, nn eye dropper, a 
small iens)ioon and i ’i.5 rap- 
Milos of while powder, Mrs. 
Aviln called police. They took 
the balloon to the crime la­




RICHMOND, B.C. (CP)-About 
20(1 ummod postid money ordciH 
were found floating down the 
Fraser River Friday past this 
Vancouver suburban municipal* 
lly.
Ralph Birch, who spoiled the 
orders said there .wore ahout llio 
washed U|i on the shore and an­
other 100 still floating In the 
river,
Police hollcvod the money u'- 
doi's had boon stolen In Van­
couver, They were turned over 
lo Vancouver postal offlcUds,
OILBURNER
We service and repair all makes 
of oil burners at low cost.
Our Strvlet Makes 
Warm Friends"
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We Go Anywhere - Anytime 
Contractors - Farmers - Truckers. 
A complete service to Loggers, 
Etc.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
254 Ellis St. Goo. Navratil, Prop, Phono 2861
dl'l"! “llViM' ililiill'lll
INSULATE NOW!
9  ZONOLITE 
‘ •  FIBERGLAS 
e  ROCKWOOL 
•  PLASTIC.
(or windows
^  D A S I C A n C  ELCO water
e# heater is your best b
S A V E  O N  F IR S T - C O S T
nnd Opiimtinfl Esponio
installing
(M $. r I s f n
A UTO M A TIC  HEAT
*'Dirling, It's sll clear now for you 
to start our new home using 
building miterials from
CLARKE'S
DO IT YOURSELF 
MATERIALS
1 Thera is an ELCO healer to lit yo'
'*'• needs and pocketbook,
2  Your ELCO Is efficient, safe, fully
“ • automatic, 100% shut off.
* *
O  Your, ELCO Is good looking, you can 
be real proud ol it.
Your ELCO is guar.inlfcd>
Your ELCO Is precision built to give 
yeafs ot dependable service at low­
est operating cost.
$ m l k i 0 n M t m l h
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Firm Leadership Provided 
By BGFGA. President
In his report on the fruit industry 
Dean E. D. MacPhee had kind words 
to say about several of the key men in 
B.C. yree Fruits. That they deserved 
his praise is beyond doubt. But one of 
the men who, though mentioned by 
Dean MacPhee, deserved more praise 
than most is Arthur Garrish, president 
of the BCFGA.
During his eight years as leader of 
the fruit growers organization Mr. Gar­
rish has come in for more than his share 
of criticism. He has been called every­
thing from a dictator to a man who 
would sell his soul to the devil. Yet, 
after sitting on BCFGA deliberations 
for three full days, we find him none of 
these.
What do wee see in Mr. Garrish? 
It is not easy to define, but we see a 
quality of leadership rarely seen in any 
organization these days. He has firm­
ness, a degree of honesty, and a sharp 
eye for business for which most indus­
trialists would pay a high price.
Possibly the best way to sum up Mr. 
Garrish is to report a conversation we 
overheard between him and a visiting 
newspaperman during the first day of 
the 70th annual convention of the BC­
F G A ..
The newspaperman’s question ap­
peared quite legitimate. “I understand 
you said Mr. Garrish . , That is as
'far as the conversation went for Mr. 
Garrish interrupted with “When I say 
anything, you understand me.”
Maybe it isn’t a good example to 
most people, but to us it meant a lot. 
When Mr. Garrish speaks, he’s under­
stood. He speaks bluntly and in a way 
extra-sensitive people do not appre­
ciate — or do not want to understand. 
But there’s no mistaking the way Ar­
thur Garrish speaks or thinks. His 
words are not calculated to win friends 
or influence people — but they are 
usually pretty close to the truth.
All this actually leads up to a feel­
ing of relief expressed by the majority 
of neutral observers, and apparently 
felt also by the majority of members of 
the BCFGA, that Mr. Garrish had con­
sented to run for another year in office.
After reading Dean MacPhee’s Re­
port and listening to the Dean himself 
in his masterful presentation of the sal­
ient points during the convention, there 
was no doubt in our mind that during 
the next year or so the BCFGA needs 
great strength at the top. Mr. Garrish 
provides that strength. And, quite 
frankly,'after looking around the con­
vention hall, we could not see anyone 
of his stature to fill the vacancy he 
would leave if he resigned or became 
too sensitive to the barbs ?times 
* thrust his way.
Interest Rates in 
U.S. Going Up Again
By SAM DAWSON ter and management becomes 
, more confident of future improve- 
NEW YORK (AP) — Interest nient, there will be rpore demand
TRYING TO CRTCH RMERICfi —
OR JUST KEEPING AHEAD OF RED CHINA?
rates in the United States are be­
ginning to edge up again. The in­
crease is slow but many finan­
cial observers think the trend will 
continue for a while.
One factor is that, the U.S. 
t r e a s u r y  is borro\^ng more 
money to meet the, federal def­
icit, and must pay higher inter­
est rates to get it.
Another is that bankers are 
convinced that business itself 
soon will be coming back to them 
to borrow more than it has been 
for about a year now.
SHU another is that the revival 
of nome building—and the addi­
tional spurt expected when con' 
struction weather is better — is 
causing more demand for invest­
ment funds, and thus tightening 
the money market.
ANTI INFLATION MOVE 
And finally, there , is President 
Elsenhower's announced public 
campaign against inflation. This 
will support the federal reserve 
board’s own drive to curb inflS' 
tion by keeping money and credit 
as tight as it deems necessary.
The treasury will pay four per 
cent on its new long-term bonds 
This has caused existing long 
term bonds. This has also caused 
existing long-term government se­
curities to edge higher in yield— 
that is, to slide a bit lower in 
price, so that today’s buyer can 
get more from the bonds despite 
their fixed interest rates.
Business has been able to fi- 
gree out of its own corporate 
cree out of its own corporate 
funds. But bankers believe that I point 
as business continues to get bet-1 rates
for funds.
Present business planning, how­
ever,' calls for little increase in 
spending for capital goods — the 
plant and equipment needed to’ , 
produce consumer goods.
But the slack in this demand 
for funds is expected to be taken 
up by the demand for mortgage 
money.
BORROWING lip  
Home building, in unit volume, 
is almost back to its peak. Spend­
ing t o r  new homes already is  ̂
back to its peak, reflecting both . 
higher building costs and the 
trend toward larger houses.
The consumer also is borrow­
ing more money to buy goods.;;; 
The volume of instalment loans 
las turned up after a long droop* 
Auto .makers, in particular, arc 
confident that car sales will con­
tinue to climb. If so, financing 
their purchase will make Jls 
claim on the available funds to 
be lent.
And with Elsenhower wamlrg 
against further inflation, and with 
the federal reserve board contin­
uing to hold that future inflation 
is the greatest d a n g e r ,  there . 
seems small likelihood that the 
supply of lendable funds, espe­
cially in the banks, will be al­
lowed to outstrip demand.
The federal reserve’s great fear 
is that if money gets too plend- 
ful the urge to speculate, will 
grow, leading to a boom, rising 
prices and a final bust.
So bankers feel that all signs 
to slowly rising interest




Monday night w ill be the biggest 
night of the hockey season for some 325 
young Penticton citizens. These boys, 
members of the 22 teams in the Pentic­
ton Minor Hockey Association, w ill 
stage their eighth annual Minor Hockey 
Jamboree in the arena.
This event, held in conjunction 
with Minor Hockey Week in Canada, is 
the one big financial project which en­
ables the association to carry out its 
work throughout the year.
We need not be told of the fine 
work done for the boys. Direct bene­
fits in. the form of healthier bodies, 
sounder minds and development of 
character are reaped by boys taking 
part in the minor hockey program. Pri­
mary accomplishment of the associa­
tion is the production of better citizens 
for the future.
Many people give unselfishly of 
their time and effort to make the pro-
Peace or War?
If we ever are to find the answer 
to international tension it will be 
through a meeting of the nations. At 
this moment, we have a choice. We can 
meet in peaceful discussion, and at­
tempt to reason out the differences. As 
an alternative, the nations can meet on 
the field of conflict and endeavor to 
battle each other into submission.
We hesitate to recommend the alter­
native. We are not particularly anxious 
to die in war; nor do w6 feel any desire 
to bring ddhth to anyone else. We cer­
tainly cannot bring ourselves to suggest 
that war be the method chosen to settle 
international differences. Not only be­
cause war involves needless death, but 
also because our understanding of his­
tory is thal; war settles nothing. The 
Issues that cause conflict are not mate­
rial, but rather are mental or spiritual 
attitudes which qannot be killed by bul­
lets or bombs.
Wo are, therefore, quite ready to 
support any proposal for international 
conferences, and we hope that the 
Western powers will eventually get 
nround to discussions with the com­
munists on the major issues of division. 
The conversations are important, for if
DIVERSION
gram a success, a tribute to their work 
is the expansion of the movement 
in our city. A few short years 
ago, they started with just four teams. 
Today'they have twenty-two.
Mayor Oliver, in endorsing the 
event, said, ‘I can think of no better 
way to focus attention of the wonder­
ful benefits of minor hockey to our
By M. McIn t y r e  hood
Special London (Eng.)
Correspodent For The Herald
LONDON —'The Socialist party 
[does hot propose to run its cam­
paign in the coming general elec­
tion on a financial shoestring. 
When the election is called, it vvill 
be backed by a fighting fund 
which is likely to reach £750,000 
That is the declaration made by
youth than through the oWervance of
1 London.
This is a big change from, the 
11955 general election. In that 
campaign, the Socialists had_ a 
[campaign fund of fl04,000, but 
[spent only £70,000 of it. The re­
sult was defeat. Now they are go- 
[ing to see what the lavish expen- 
jditure of money will do to bring 
[in votes for Labor.
I UNIONS CONTRIBUTE
Ernest Bevan, the party treas- 
lurer, started off with 5225,000 in 
the kitty. An appeal to the trade 
unions for financial support in 
the election has already brought 
in another £150,000,. and this tota: 
is expected to reach £200,000 by 
the end of this month. An appea' 
to individuals, of all ranks in so-
Minor Hockey Week in Canada.”
Monday night w ill be a big event 
for the youngsters. It can be made even 
bigger if everyone in the city supports 
the project;
The boys, their coaches and mana­
gers, the minor hockey executive, and 
all persons connected with the move­
ment have done a fine job of building 
minor hockey in Penticton.' We, the 
citizens of Penticton, owe them a little. 
Let’s make sure they »et our help Mon­
day night.
the  problem ,is not attacked in this way, 
the  risk is too great tha t someone will 
tu rn  to the alternative.
I t  is not likely that international 
conversations w ill produce any dram a­
tic results. They could be fruitful, pro­
vided the nations w ere willing to agree 
on compromise. But the door is v irtu ­
ally closed to compromise, so tha t any 
reasonable answer is remote. Why then 
the importance of International confer­
ences?
They do help to keep the  issue in 
focus. The th rea t of w ar always re ­
mains in the background, encouraging 
the nations to do their utmost to avoid 
the risk. There is one other aspect.
If the nations confine their w ar to 
words and propaganda, the prospect is 
that the issue w ill resolve itself. In 
time natural death will overtake the 
current generation of world leaders, A 
new generation w ill arise and, we hope, 
take a look a t the mistakes and blun­
ders of the present leaders. Given just 
a .bit more intelligence than the present 
world leaders, they will see the mole­
hill mountains in their proper propor­
tion. W ith new vision, the Issues that 
divide us today w ill have vanished.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Thou wilt not suffer thine H 
One to see corruption.—Psalms 
IflslO.
We change our bodies entirely 
every seven years. At last we 
will put them completely aside. 





Poitiers, Franco, reports that 
lone Claunde Gachet, 24, has' set 
what ho says is a now world 
record for hula-hooping — eight 
hours and 36 minutes. So what? 
Lot the physical culture experts 
—- and the doctors of medicine, 
[and maybe oven the psycholo­
gists—decide that. Wo don't know.
KEEP THEM OITT ROADS 
Vancouver Province)
It is now nocopted Hint there 
I are certain Individuals w h o  
should never touch alcohol, Wo 
may come nround to realizing 
that there are some people who 
am Just ns congenllnlly Incnp 
able of handling an automobile 
and that these people must bo 
kept oft the road. Not just for 
the matter of months, but for­
ever,
ciety, will'then be made, and 
that, the Socialists hope, will pro­
duce the remaining £300,000 or 
more required.
BANK ON TELEVISION
Much of this money will be 
spent in 200 constituencies that 
are considered as marginal, and 
in which the Socialists hope to get 
enough gains to turn the tide in 
their favor. Another large item of 
expense will be an intensive tele­
vision campaign. An advisory 
committee on television will un­
dertake to coach some 50 Social­
ist candidates for appearances on 
this medium. In respect .the Con­
servatives are way ahead. They 
already have some 200 speakers 
fully trained and ready for the 
television battle.
A Liberal Jibe at the large La­
bor campaign fund is worth quot­
ing.- It comes from Edwin Malin- 
dine, chairman of the Liberal 
Candidates’ Association. He says: 
The Socialists aim to spend 
about £750,000. They may become 
known as the Tolly’ party rather 
than the Labor party. ‘Lolly” is a 
favorite Epglish slang expression 
for “money” somewhat equiva­
lent to the word “dough” in Can­
adian slang.
NEW CANADA HOUSE DEPUTY 
The Canadian colony in Lon­
don is giving a warm welcome to 
George Ignatieff, who has just 
taken over as deputy,to His Ex­
cellency George Drew, High Com­
missioner for Canada. Mr. Igna- 
tieff takes the place of Sidney 
Pierce, recently appointed am­
bassador to Belgium;
The new deputy'High Commis­
sioner has had a colorful career. 
While he has spent much of his 
life In England, ho was born in 
what Is now Petrograd, son of a 
Russian count and countess. He 
escaped from Russia with his 
family when five years old, and 
settled first in England and then 
in Canada. He returned to Eng­
land as a Rhodes Scholar, and 
gained fame as a university oavs-
Conslructlon awards In Canada 
In the first 10 months of 1958 ran 
over |3  billion, an all-tlmo high 
and more than the total for the 
whole of 1057.
For night driving In winter's 
bad visibility weather. It’s wise 
to keep windshields, windows, 
mirrors and headlights clean.
A university student without a 
motor oar is a dead duck soc­
ially — unless he can learn to 
smoke a pipe,
The hero in the TV western is 
often funny — ns when, slnlklng 
the vlllinn, he rides a conspic 
uounly white horse along a hill 
crest.
Some girls want to grow up to 
be women that people will look up 
to, while others are content to ho 
the kind that some people will 
look nround at, —Summcrsldo 
•Tournnl and Pioneer.
An ability to absorb informa­
tion isn’t the whole secret of get­
ting an education, Too many peo­
ple are like blotterni; they are 
wonderfully absorbent, but they 
get it all backwards. — Peter­
borough Examiner.
A smelter plant nt Rnult Slo. 
Mnrlo hns boon closed pormn- 
nenlly, The death of nn lnflu. t̂ry, 
no matter where it is located, is 
unpleasant nows. — Stratford 
Beacon-Hcrnld.
Pearson Acting 
'Like Old Maid' 
Declares Starr
OTTAWA (CP)
G. .1. ROWLAND, Publisher
UA5IES HUME, Editor
Publlihed tvery arttmoon axoapt Sun 
dxy Rtid hnlldnyn at isn NRnxImo Avb. 
W,, Pantloton, U.O., by th« PtnKoton
The Liberal
mala screaming about a man pro**. The ommdinn Pro** u oxoiuiivoty 
under the bed. Labor Minister "iiiuea 
Starr said during the throne | '^.iSXfoT
apoooh dobotc,
While the opposition screams 
about unemployment and the ooo- 
nomio situation, ho sold, the gov­
ernment Is acting continually ant' 
effectively to improve conditions
Ho said his analogy about tht 
old maid camo to his mind whor 
ho heard Opposition Loader Pear 
son, in accusing the govornmen 
of bumbling and confusion, saj 
that It Is apparent the honcymooi 
is over.
>er erodlted
10 H or to Tht Aiioolnted Preii 
n tu ttr i, tnd Alio to th t local nawi pub 
libad htrcin. All rlsh ti of rapulloatlnn 
If iptoial dlipatohoi harem a rt alio 
■ei*rv«d.
BUnsoniPTlON IIATES -  earnai 
lallvary, city and dlitrlot, 30 a par weeh 
a mar boy collactlnn every a wcchi 
minirhan nrana, whore carrier or dell 
cry larvica la maintained, rata l a i 
(hove.
Dy mall, In D.O., fS.OO par year 
;i,no fm e monthai ta.oo mi a mmithi 
Iilild * n.O. and IhS.A., IlS.nn par 
car; itnsla copy aalai pnoi, b centi.
MEMOnn AUDIT nunEAO o v  oinauPATioN 
.iutborued n i sccond-ciaaa Mattar, Poll 
Oltlea Dapartment, Ottawa,,
man. He began his diplomatic 
career in London and became 
secretary to Hon. Vincent Mas­
sey when he was high commis­
sioner. He married a niece of 
Mr. Massey. Mr. Ignatieff’s last 
post was that of ambassador to 
Yugoslavia.’ He is being warmly 
welcomed as a talented addition 
to London’s Canadian colony.
CATTLE EXPERIMENT
A new experiment to increase 
beef production in the United 
Kingdom, and one which is 
worthy of the attention of Cana­
dian beef cattle raisers,'is being 
started under the auspices of the 
ministry of agriculture. The idea 
is to increase the number of 
calves for beef by the artificial 
production of twin calves. Ex­
periments have shown that a cer­
tain serum wiU cause most cows 
to give birth to twins instead of 
single calves. These extra calves 
would increase domestic beef 
supplies, and fill the beef gap 
caused by reduced imports.
This experiment was developed 
by Dr. John Hammond, livestock 
scientist at Cambridge. It is now 
leing extended to East Anglis, 
where it is planned to treat some 
2,000 cows to determine the per­
centage in which twin calves will 
be produced by use of the serum. 
On the results will be decided 
whetiier the experiment is worth 
introducing on a commercial 
scale.
IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Bernard Braden and his wife, 
Barbara Kelly, two Canadians 
who are in the forefront of the 
entertainment world of Britain, 
have been signed to take leading 
parts in a new film which is to be 
produced by Stanley Baker. This 
film, to be titled "Jet Stream,” 
deals with the flight of a stricken 
airliner from London to New 
York, and the reactions of the 
passengers to the threat of dis­
aster. , , ,
Jon Vickers, Covent Garden’s 
Canadian tenor, has scored a not­
able success in Vienna, Austria, 
where he made his debut as Sleg- 
mund in the "Valkyrie.” A re­
port from Vienna says that he re­
ceived ovations, not only from 
stalls and boxes, but—most of Im­
portant of all in thgt city—from 
the "fourth gallery.” It is here 
that music students have their 
regular places. Critics have 
praised not only the lyric beauty 
of his voice, but also his stage 
personality and good looks.
Castro Key Figure 
In Latin America
By- GEORGE KAUFMAN
HAVANA, Cuba (AP) — The 
magic of Fidel Castro’s personal­
ity is likely to be felt beyond the 
borders of this lemd he wrested 
from tight dictatorship.
The bearded man of action 
promises to become an important 
figure to all of Latin America, 
and particularly the countries of 
the Caribbean.
Now Cuba’s national hero, he 
speaks of the day when there will 
be “a spiritual confederation of 
Caribbean nations.”
This must be disquieting for 
Generalissimo Trujillo, dictator 
in the nearby Dominican Repub­
lic. Castro does not envisage any 
dictatorships in a Caribbean con­
federation.
SPEAKING TOUR 
Castro intends to expound his 
ideas in Latin America. He will 
go to Venezuela and . other Latin 
American countries in the spring. 
He plans also to visit North Am­
erica.
Castro is a man who speaks 
eloquently with his bands as well 
as with his mouth. His gestures 
underline his points with dra­
matic emphasis.
“There shall be no more blood­
shed in Cuba,” he says. “The 
people will have love.”
But he has the toughness of a 
warrior. He also says that those 
who have wantonly killed ‘have 
no right to go on living.” That 
is his justification for the mili­
tary trials and executions of sup­
porters of the ousted dictator Ful- 
gcncio Batista.
His eyes are liquid brown. 
They take on a pained look when 
somdone asks a question that 
might be interpreted as question­
ing the purity of his rebellion’s 
motives;
He rarely takes time out for a
meal. He has a snack whenever 
he is hungry. He smokes big 
Havana cigars—a dozen a, day..
On the go day and night, he still 
wears the khaki battle dress of 
the rebel fighter.
BEHIND GOVERNMENT -
His present job is organizing ' 
Cuba’s armed -forces, putting in­
to the service all his bearded. 
men who want to join and regu­
lar army men who opposed Ba­
tista.
He is not in the provisional gov- • 
ernment, but his voice is the 
power behind i t  
He was born in Santiago d« 
Cuba of a sugar planter’s family. 
He left Havana University as a 
lawyer.
He failed to upset Batista in an 
attack upon Moncada Barracks in 
Santiago : in 1953. He was; sen­
tenced to 15 years in prison but , 
later was given a pardon.
He went to Mexico and organ­
ized the revolutionary band that 
landed in Oriente province Dec, 
2, 1956.
He is divorced. A nine-year old 
son, Fidel Jr., is with him.'Hi* 
family i n c 1 u d e s his widowed 
mother, five sisters and three 
brothers. Brother Raul was sec­
ond in command in the revolu­
tionary movement. Now he bosses 
Oriente province.
W k - '
Pamphlet For 
Allergy Suffers
BY HERMAN N. DUNDE8EN. M.D.
Few persons are bothered by 
hay fever at this time of the 
year. Asthma, also, has taken 
a holiday for most of the peren­
nial sufferers, at least until more 
mild weather sets In.
Yet, as I explained in a recent 
column, there ore many types of 
allergies which continue all year 
long, oven In our colder norther- 
ern climates,
All of which merely servos as 
nn introduction for what I want 
to say about allorglos today. 
FREE PAMFIILET 
The Allergy Foundation of Am­
erica prepared a free phomphlol 
on "Hay Fever and Otlior Aller­
gic Diseases" for dtelribuillon 
during National Allergy Month 
last fall. There is still a sizable 
supply of those very informative
Samphlots on hand, so if you ave an allergy, or some mem­
ber of your family has one, 
BugRost that you write for the In 
formation the Foundation can 
give you.
The pamphlet tolls you what 
allergy is, whether it is inherited 
and how it develops.
It lists many of the more com­
mon nllrrgle.i, .•meh ns hay fever, 
seasonal and yoa^round; asth
ma; eczema; hives and drugs, 
VALUE OF INJECTIONS 
It briefly describes the value of 
dosonsitizntlon injcolions and tells 
of certain symptomatic measures 
which may relievo symptoms.
It lists some of the drugs which 
may help In treating various al­
lergies.
And it cautions against the use 
of nose drops or sprays to relieve 
allergic symptoms, except In 
omorgcnolcs, because shrinking 
solutions cause the tissues to 
swell more than ever after the 
effect wears off.
There are about 17,000,000 per­
sons with some form of allergy 
In the United Slates. Certainly 
some of thorn would like to have 
the vnluablo free pamphlet pre­
pared by the Allergy Foundation 
You can get it by writing to 
The Allergy Foundation of Am­
erica, Box 1005, Grand Centra 
Po.st Office, New York 17, New 
York,
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
II.D. i Can the twisting motion 
of the body used to keep a “hula 
hoop” turning cause Injury to the 
tissues which hold the Interna 
organs in place?
An.iwer! Not if II; Is done in 
moderation and not too violently.
Announcement
Dr. R. L. (Bob) Abbey








PAPER IS MISSED♦ *
Phono your carrior first. Thon 
if your Herald Is not doliver- 
od by 7:00 p.m. just phono
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and o copy will be dispatch 
ed to you at once. This 
Special dolivory service Is 
available nightly between 
7i00 p.m. and 7i30 p.m.
TWO JETS GIVE YOU
f o u r  fa re s  to  choose f r o m . . .
DE LUXE FIRST TOURIST ECONOMY
$847.80 $757.80 $558.00 $444.60
(M o n fra a l London round-frip )
600 mllo-an-hour "pure f e t ” COMET 4s now fly from 
Montreal or New York to London (de Luxe and First 
Class only). In addition, swift •‘j e t  prop '*  Brltannlns 
provide fast, frequent services to Britain and return 
at all 4 of the fares listed above. Check your Travel 
Agent for cnmplfitfi details.
BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION
770 Burrard Street, Vancouver MUtual 4-8277
L x-* * ♦*■ \  *̂/' '♦'"i'»V * 'V'rtw• ' ,«■’« ' -̂*V* ŷVX( ̂*fc
X* a. .^^*..J\ j
ii*5 *1 ̂
rJH-̂ -'Ŝ  5i4r«5*
EDUCflTIONflL PROGRRM
B.P. Women’s Club Conducts 
Workshop on Citiz enship
A workshop on “Citizenship” 
was the featured presentation on 
the program at the January din­
ner meeting of the Penticton Bus­
iness and Professional Women’s 
Club held aboard the SS Sica- 
mous. Members, who were divid­
ed into four groups to participate 
in the discussions, fully covered 
the various factors contributing 
to the development of citizenship 
within the Dominion. Mrs. Kay 
Koenen chaired the program.
Conveners heading the various 
discussion groups were; Mrs. J. 
Vincent Carberry on “The^First 
Citizens of Canada, the Indians” ; 
Miss Jean Burdett, “New Cana 
dians” ; Mrs. E. G. McAndless 
“The Responsibility of the Indi­
vidual to the Community,” and 
Mrs. W. A. Rathbun, “Contribu­
tions of Voluntary Organization 
Towards Citizenship."
The Penticton club has been 
invited to present a similar pro­
gram at the BP Clubs’ provincial
conference r to be held at Pine- 
woods in Manning Park during 
May.
Reports on the recent success­
ful tea sponsored by the club 
under the convenership of Mrs. 
Ivy Baston, and discussions deal­
ing with the sale of tickets on the 
forthcoming local production of 
"The Tea House of the August 
Moon” were of major interest on 
the agenda at a short busines 
meeting conducted by Miss Mary 
Mclnnis.
The club, one of several local 
groups selling the tickets, will 
contribute its share of the pro­
ceeds to a fund being established 
by the Canadian Federation of 
BP Clubs in an endeavor to sene 
a Japanese- delegation to the In­
ternational Congress being held 
in Paris during July. Japan is 
the newe.st member to join the 
International Federation of BP 
Clubs.
A Canadian, Miss Margaret
Hyndman, Q.C., of Toronto, will 
preside at the forthcoming mee 
ing of business, and professional 
women r e p r e*s e n t i n g clubs 
throughout the world.
Two new members were wel­
comed to the Penticton club, Mrs. 
Ernest Grossman of Naramata 
and Mrs. S. J, P’ay of this city.
LAST m u  IONITE
Showing At 7:00 And 9:00 p.m.
A WARM AND WONDERFUL TALE ABOUT THE "OPEN SEASON" ON YOURO MEHI
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Large Sum Raised 
By Guide Association
TONIGHT
AAONDAY AND TUESDAY 
One 3 Hour Show Nightly Starting At 8:00 p.m.
Q K G O IW JEAN CARROU CHARLTON BURL
GOLDEN YEARS CELEBRATED
Mr; and Mrs. Mark Dumont of Nakusp who 
celebrated their golden wedding anniversary on 
January 14 at a party given in Keremeos by 
two daughters, Mrs. Tom Wurz and Mrs. Walter 
Quaedvlieg. Among the 70 relatives present were 
eight o f , their nine children, 29 grandchildren.
four brothers of Mr. Dumont and a sister of 
Mrs. Dumont. The anniversary celebrations for 
Mr. and Mrs. Dumont, who were married in 
Antwerp, Belgium, began with a solemn high 
mass in Our Lady of Lourdes Church followec 
by the family reception in the Elks Home.
—Portrait by Redivo.
IN and AROUND TOWN
PENTiaO N
The “Valentine Tea” commit­
tee of Redland Rebekah Lodge, 
No. 12,' met at the home of Mrs. 
Earl Hughes to discuss plans 
dealing with the annual event to 
be held in the Legion Hall Feb­
ruary '14. Among those present 
were Mrs. F. A. MacKinnon, gen­
eral - c b n V e i\,e r; • Mrs. Audrey 
Stockford, Mrs. Frank Eraut, 
Mrs. Wilfred Wright, Mrs. Har­
old Doherty, Mrs. Peter Greg­
ory, Mrs. Fred Manery and Mrs 
Thomas Elliott.
Mrs. H. H. Whitaker has re- 
-tumed to Penticton to take up 
residence in her new apartment 
at^ 419 Edmonton Avenue, after 
spending the past six weeks with 
relatives and friends at Vancou­
ver, New Westminster and Sur­
rey.
Jim Sinclair of Vernon is 
among new staff members at the 
Penticton Herald. Mrs. Sinclair 
and son, Brian, who are current­
ly "in; Winnipeg, and Mrs. Sin­
clair’s sister. Miss Helen McDow­
ell, plan to come to Penticton in 
the summer to make their home 
here.
iyirs.,H. 'M. Geddes has return 
ed home after visiting’in Vancou­
ver with lier son-in-law and
■ daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clint 
Mussenden, and family.
Frank Hughes of Vancouver 
was a visitor on Sunday with his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Hughes, Moose 
Jaw Street, prior to going to Na­
ramata to lecture for the current 
week at the Christian Leadership 
Training School. Mr. Hughes Is 
giving a course at the church 
school on "How to 'roach a Sun­
day .School Class,” Before relum­
ing homo this weekend, ho will 
make another short stay in Pen­
ticton -with his brother and Mrs. 
Hughes and visit his mother, Mrs. 
lidna Hughes, at Valley View 
Lodge,
KEREMEOS
I.,ndlCH' Auxiliary lo Branch 
lO'J, Canadian l.cglon, at Korem- 
cos, has oloclod Mrs, M, McDon­
ald proslUont for the ensuing 
year, Other now term officers 
arc, Mrs. F. Peck, past prosl- 
dent! Mrs. L, Harris and Mrs. 
M. Cnrollon, first and second 
vlco-proslflenlsi Mrs. M, Rolciv 
ert, secretary I Mrs, I. Holmcho
■ treasurer; Mrs. II, Spoonomoro, 
Sorgeant-at-Arms and Mrs, K. 
Wilson, Hinndurd hearer. Elected 
lo Iho executive wore, Mrs, F. 
Ashe, Mrs. E. Mall, Mrs. E. Mll- 
loy, Mrs. E. .Slownrt and Mrs, G, 
Armstrong, and lo the social com- 
miUcc, Mrs. E, Harwood, A joint 
inslnllntlon of Legion and nuxll
WIFE PRESERVERS
iary officers wiU be held in Feb­
ruary.
SUMMERLAND
Among those registered at Can­
ada House in London is Geoffrey 
Solly, elder son of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. O. Solly, who with Dave Price 
of Kelowna has taken^ year out 
from attending UBC to tour the 
Briitsh Isles, and other parts of 
Europe. Lately the boys have 
been in Spain. They left by boat 
about the middle of December. 
In' England they bought a car 
and are touring in it, expecting 
to return in May and to go back 
to university this fall.
Plans are being made for the
Scholarship Fund 
Planned by Oliver 
Primrose Club
OLIVER — The Oliver Prim­
rose Club, a social branch of the 
Ladies’ Progressive Conserva­
tive Association held the monthly 
meeting Wednesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. J. Mars. Those 
present discussed a fund-raising 
program to support a scholarship 
fund which they plan for' their 
year’s project.
Mrs. Dave Pugh and Mrs. Jim 
Argue were appointed to the en­
tertainment committee. Plans are 
to have a guest speaker at every 
monthly meeting
Following the business of tlie 
meeting, tea refreshments were 
served by'the co-hostesses, Mrs.
annual dance givin by the Order geveE isenh^^^ a  Hall
of the Eastern Star which is to be [Mrs. Harvey Boone and Mrs. J. 
held in the Youth Centre on Fri-
& t a | s ? ; S p a r t o S
dance, are . to be arranged with property
When a man assumes a public
the idea of “A Trip to the Or­
ient.” Mrs. Gordon Beggs is g?n-| 
eral convener for the event. Mrs. 
George Washington and Mrs. 1 
Jack Dunsdon, are co-conveners of | 
the decoration committee.
—(Thomas Jefferson)
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land Girl Guide Local Association 
raised over $800 during 1958 in 
the busiest year in the history of 
the organization. Of this sum 
$598.48 was given to the Okana­
gan Lake permanent campsite 
project and $220 was needed for 
operating expenses.
At the annual meeting the cap­
able president, Mrs. R. S. Me 
Lachlan, was re-elected; 1st 
vice-president is Mrs. Ray Lei- 
nor; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. W. 
B. Powell; secretary, Mrs. J. E. 
Miltimore; treasurer, Mrs. Ed. 
McGillivray; badge secretary, 
Mrs. W. H. Durick.
Mrs. Ray Leinor will convene 
the special" events* committee 
assisted by Mrs. C. V. G. Mor­
gan, Mrs. Mel Ducommun, Mrs 
Tom Inaba, Mrs. A. D. Galley, 
Mrs. F. J. Mallett, Mrs. Ted 
Dunsdon, Mrs. H. H. Dunsdon 
and Mrs. Leonard Shannon. 
LARGE ENROLLMENT
Reports showed that there are 
56 Guides and 60 Brpwnies mak­
ing a total 'of 116 girls' enrolled 
in the movement in Summerland.
Miss Enid Maynard-is captain 
of the 1st company; Mrs. Sahdy 
Fenwick of the second company; 
Brown Owls are Mrs. W. G. Ev­
ans, 1st Pack, Mrs. L. Lppatecki, 
2nd Pack, Mrs. George Ryman 
3i'd
A report • of the provincial 
council jneetlng attended by 
Mrs. W. H. Durick showed that 
the Summerland LA is well org­
anized and compares favorably 
with any in B.C.
It was decided to have a work­
ing executive to carry on the
business of the organization and 
hold general meetings once or 
twice a year.
Operating expenses are neces­
sary for the hall rental, Guiders’ 
uniforms, warrant pins. Brownie 
and Guide badges, stamps and 
advertising, census fees, and ex­
penses of delegates to confer- 
GnC6S*
CAMPSITE FUND ’
This year the LA has been 
asked to raise $2U0 for the camp­
site besides the operating ex­
penses. Each Brownie and Guide 
will be invited to try to raise 
$2 for this fund by earning it, or 
by some other way. i
There was a project of one 
kind or another every month but 
one in 1958.
A pie sale in the Super-Valu at 
West Summerland on Saturday 
is a fu'hd-raising event.
The annual Mother and Daugh­
ter banquet will be held on Feb­
ruary 27. Carleton McNaughton 
of Grey Sage Museum will be 
guest speaker.
CHEDDAR CHEESE FOR 
TASTY CASSEROLES
Office and Dairy: Riverside Dr. 
and W estm inster Ave.
P.O. Box 276  
Phone Penticton 2816
H E L D  OV E R
“ BIG COUNTRY”
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
AT PEN-MAR THEATRE





For all your office needs 
SEE. . .
Knight & Mowail
O FFICE S U P U IE F  L T D .
12S Main S t. Phone 2 92 8 1
“THE BIG COUNTRY”
BIG— Because they don’t come any bigger. 
BIG— Because it has a good story.
BIG— Because it has a big cost.
BIG— Because it has comedy plus drama. 
BIG— Because it has beautiful scenery.
BIG-— Because its acting is outstanding.
BIG— Because its the most entertaining picture 
you'll ever wish to see.
When you sit through this wonderful shovv' foi* 
3 hours — you’ll think it was only minutes.
Admission: Aduifs 75c - Students 50c • Children 25c:
SPORT TOONS
By Lou's Texaco Service
Pioneer Honored 
At Family Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Cossentine 
I Poplar Grove, entertained at a 
family dinner party honoring the 
latter’s grandmother, Mrs. L. E. 
Raitt of Naramata, on the occa- 
1 Sion of her 90th birthday Monday.
Mrs. Raitt, who was born at 
I Richmond, Ontario, January 19, 
1869, has resided In the Okanagan 
I Valley since 1927.
Among those attending the 
I birthday dinner were her sons 
and daughters-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Raitt and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Raitt, her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
I aid Salting, nil of Nnrnmatn, and
Shower of Gifts
Mias Rutli Koozwnrn, whoso 
marriage to Nick Zyln takes place 
this mnnlli, was the guest of 
honor nt a mlscollunoous shower 
hold nt the homo of Rev. and 
Mrs. L, M. Gtllott 
Twenty-eight friends of Grace 
Gospel Church gathered follow- 
Ing the regular prayer mooting to 
Hurprlso Mias Koczwnra and pro 
sent lior will) many lovely gifts. 
This winter, more than ever ho-1 The hrldo-oloct was also the re 
fore, clothes designed for the clplont of n beautiful corsogo. 
wlnlbr vacationist should 1)0 per- Rofroshmonts wore served by a 
feet come summer. The fabrics! committee of church women, 
are beautiful and most stylos are
her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Dav­
enport, and Mr, Davenport of 
Poplar Grove. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
MEMORIAL TRIBUTE
More and more Canadians are 
perpetuating the memory of their 
loved ones through their care of 
living and destitute children ab­
road. The Unitarian Service Com­
mittee, 78 Sparks Street, Ottawa, 
reports that friends sometimes 
provide bereaved parents with the 
core of a lonely orphan under the 
Foster Parent Scheme.
Other memorial tributes arc 
earmarked for food, shelter or 
mcdlcol care, for'destltulo chil­
dren In Korea or India.
W h a f s  ca tch in g  your eye 
m ore a n d  m ore
i n n e w sw o e r
*  y o u ' l l  b c  a m a z c o  a t





Ho'll mako it run.





simple with a wealth of unobtru­
sive dolnll. And, mohtly, thoj 
clothes are easy to wear and 
very comfortable, Typical of the 
buys Is this two-piece dress of 
slubbed silk. The ovor-hlousc j 
goes In for an ornamental cIos-, 
Ing, using lllllo mnlchlng pearl 
hullons In groups of two, which 
«no us<*(l on the tront placket of| 
the skirt.
If racord ipact It a probitm, mako 
n  rftmbinftflon rcconJ cubI-» 
nai-hoiiock In which you ton ilora 
rocerdi vortkolly undarnaolh 
your f«ai.
IITUI rOR Ilf ST
I winr DiriND oh tamiti contain.IlNO ONI INOnOtlNT ONLY WHIN
BUCKLEY'S COLD CAPSULES
olv# you lour proyim coM.nplilino 
Inertminll N •ndi and iviry capiul*.
I III. fl>»( dun you i«.i Mint
I all (vnr In runninp hom,
I favdldiiWH, adM and palM fad.
• CIlux Enamel
• Color Fresh Ciltone
• C-l-L House Paint
• Super Kem-Tone
• Kem-Glo Enamel





Your C-l-L Daalor 
444 Main Sr. Phono 2941
INVENTION PRAISED 
BY AMERICA’S No. 1 MYSTERY WRITERI
Erie Stanley Gardener, creator of 
famous Perry Meson stories writes; 
“ This Is to let you know that I 
am very pleased with the way my 
OTARION LISTENER Is portorm- 
Ing.
With the LISTENER, the absence 
of heavy batteries, entanollng wires, 
and the ability of your laboratory 
technicians to adjust the device to 
individual problems, makes it no 
more Inconvenient than the glasses 
which I always wear,
I think moro people should realize 
the extent to which recent scien­
tific discoveries can help In restor­
ing lost hearing, just as glasses can 
shorpon dim vision,"ERLE STANLEY GARDENER
If your HEARING Is Impaired and you wish to stop It from becoming 
worse, write for the 36 PAGE FREE BOOK, that tells you the full 
story about the Incredible Quality of Hearing the OTARION 
LISTENER provides
• iM OM IM IM Mai MM aiM taM IMS OM M MM «MI MM MM «M MM «eiM MM MMi MM MM IMNi OM M
initlluft for Better Hearing, 618 Main St„ Penticton, B.C.
(n.O, Intorlor lIu r ln B  Cnntre)
Witheut obligation please tend S6-Page FREE BOOK that Nveali 
the full story about the
w i i
<3 G R le  6
ANSWER: COLORI Ono of tho moBt oxciting dovolop- 
uumts in tho nowspapor businoBS ia tho rapidly incroasing 
availability and uso of Run-Of-Papor color. In tho United 
States and Canada there aro now over 025 doily nows- 
papors with moro than 46 million circulation offering ROP 
color to advcrtiscra. And more and moro advcrtiocra arc 
talcing advantage of this now dimension of newspaper 
advertising. Color is catching -  and it is catching moro 
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DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS, Don Moog works as a 
Greyhound Lines bus driver.
In last night’s OSHL game between Penticton V’s and Ver­
non Canadians, he stopped enough rubber to vulcanize the tires 
of the entire Greyhound fleet.
Moog .was- superb, as he has been since replacing Reno 
Zanier in the net? a few weeks ago. Unfortunately, most of his 
teammates were a little less superb—they dropped a 9-2 decision 
to George Agar’s Canadians.
All told, Don managed to get in front of 51 shots. Some of 
his saves were of the unbelievable variety.
Don was hampered by a glaring lack of defensive assistance. 
The rest of the V’s appeared to be hampered by Vernon hustle 
and a lack of drive.
SELDOM DID THE LOCALS pose any sort of a threat to 
Vernon goalie Hal Gordon. They threw 38 shots at Gordon, many 
of them from well out.
Pat Coburn, who has been playing 45 minutes per game in 
recent weeks, sat out most of last night’s game.
Pat has been hobbled with a severe groin injury. He was 
sorely missed by the V’s.
V’.«; failed to get untracked to such an extent that aged 
Willie Schmidt scored Vernon’s third goal while the Canadians 
were two men short.
Needless to say, the game left a bad taste in everyone’s 
mouth.
Player help, which the V’s had been counting on., will not 
be available.
Art Hart, a rugged winger from the Spokane Flyers, .has 
signed with Kamloops Chiefs. It had beeh hoped that Hart 
would line up with Penticton.
Larry Plante, who had been counted on for defensive duty 
with the V’s, is unable to come due to several personal, prob­
lems.
r
PENTICTON’S TED isowSFIELD will be a guest of honor 
at the Burnaby Sportsmen’s second annual dinner.
The dinner will be held at Vancouver’s Georgia Hotel Fri- 
, day, February 20. .
Willie Mays, star of the San Francisco Giants had been In­
vited but will not be able to attend.
Other head table guests will be Hal Laycoe, Ced.Tallis, Max 
Howell and Bung Cartmell. Ted Reynolds will be master of 
ceremonies;
ONCE AGAIN WE WOULD like to remind Penticton and 
district residents of the Minor Hockey Jamboree scheduled for 
the arena Monday night.
More than 325 players from the 22 teams in the Penticton 
Minor Hockey Association will take part in the show, which gets 
underway at 7 o’clock.
Ib is  is the one big money-raising project for the youngsters. 
They must receive support to carry on.
Let’s make sure they have the funds necessary to keep.play- 
Ing hockey by turning out Monday.
Canadians Cmsh 
Inept Vees 9-2
Vernon Canadians took an ear-1 made it 2-0 at 19:23 on an un- 
ly lead and were never threaten- assisted effort. . 
ed as they defeated Penticton V’s Canadians were two men short 
9-2 in an Okanagan Senior Hockey in the second period when Willie 
League game before 1,000 fans in Schmidt scored on a breakaway 
Penticton Friday night. M to make the score 3-0. Lowe
Canadians took a 2-0 lead in the counted his second at 15:47 and 
first period, stretched it to 5-1 Trentini soloed at 18 >57. 
in . the second, and scored four williey finally broke the ice for 
goals to Penticton’s one in the | Penticton on a two-man break
with Nadeau at 19:13.
Blair cashed in on a rebound 
at 3:34 of the third period and 
Moro scored from a scramble at 
5:14 to put Vernon in front 7-1.
Slater got one back for Pen 
ticton at 7 :01 when his passout 
bounced in off‘Gordon. ,
BidoSki ran the total to 8-1 at 
11:28 and Stecyk completed the
THE HIGHLY-TOUTED Notre Dame College 
Dasketball team found their match last night as 





, Canadian Press Staff Writer
Working quietly in the shadow 
of a high-scoring clubmate, Andy 
H e b e n t o n  of the New York 
Rangers i s ' headed towards his 
best s e'a s 0  n in the National 
Hockey League.
Plajdng, as he does, the same 
position as Andy Bathgate, the 
round - faced blond right wing 
doesn’t rate much excitement 
from the fans, but to coach Phil 
Watson he’s one of the most val­
uable men on the club.
"I can use him anywhere,” 
Watson savs. "On the power 
play, or i f  we’re a man short 
or if I think one of the other 
wings is slowing down and needs 
a rest—Hebenton’s always ready 
to climb onto the ice.”
NOT A BRAWLER
Hebenton, a 29-year-old Winni­
peg native, has a total of six 
minutes in penalties this season 
and ended well up in the mid- 
season voting for the Lady Byng 
Memorial Trophy this year—an 
honor his gentlemanly play won 
for him a season ago,
'T figure that I was on the 
team to score, and 1 found 
couldn't do it in the penalty box 
so 1 stopped getting penalties,’ 
Hebenton says.
And the philosophy has resulted 
In goals, more than 20 of them in 
each of throe seasons in the
m
third.
Sherm Blair and Odie Lowe 
paced the Vernon attack with a 
pair of goals each. Willie Schmidt, 
Merv Bidoski, Walt Trentini, Jim 
Moro and Tom Stecyk added sin­
gles. Penticton scorers were Lyle 
Willey and Don Slater.
Canadians completely domin­
ated play from,the opening whiS' 
tie. They rained shots at a help­
less Don Moog in the Penticton 
nets. But for his stellar work — 
he kicked out 51 shots — the 
score could have gone even high
W L T GF GA Pt 
Kelowna 33 7 2 230 145 68
Vernon 19 21 4 195 225 42
Kamloons 16 25 2 197 194 34
Penticton 13 28 2 148 206 28
Vernon’s Hal Gordon was called 
on to stop 38 Penticton shots. On­
ly. six minor penalties wehe call­
ed, five of them to the visitors.
Blair opened the scoring ‘ at 
7:28: of the first period. Lowe
scoring with a scrp?”sd shot at 
17:05.
SUMMARY
First Period — 1. Vernon Blair 
(King) 7:28; 2. Vernon ■ Lowe 
19:23. Penalties — Kimbley.
Second Period — 3. Vernon 
Schmidt 7 :32; 4. Vernon, Lowe 
(Bidoski, Kimbley) 15:47; 5. Ver­
non Trentini 18:57; 6. .Penticton 
Willey (Nadeau) 19:13. Penalties
— Lowe, Agar, Kernaghan, Moog
(served by Fairburn). . .
Third Period — . 7.  Vernon,, 
Blair (Agar, Moro)’ 3:34; 8. Veiv 
non Moro 5:19: 9./ Penticton Sla­
ter (Kranger)  ̂ 7:01; ,10. Vernon 
Bidoski 11:28; 11. Vernon. Stecyk 
(King, Trentini) 17:05. Penalties
— -Kernaghan.
School/Lakers at the Pen-Hi gymnasium. Ted 
Catlin scored 22 points to lead Pen-Hi to their 
win. .......'mui'









league, 24 the first, 21 the sec­
ond and 21 again last season.
This season he seems almost 
certain to top the total’ since 
He’s scored 18 in 44 games—along 
with 12 assists.
Part of this scoring success 
Hebenton credits tOvbssists from 
centre Camille Henry. , 
LEARNED FROM ROCKET 
For his power play scoring the 
183-pounder gives a grateful nod 
to Montreal Canadiens’ Maurice 
Richard—an unwitting teacher.
Hebenton says he watched 
hockey’s greatest scorer station 
himself in the faceoff circle about 
20 feet from the net and bang 
them in from there. He followed 
suit.
Another facet of his play has 
been his durability. He hasn't 
missed a game since he came to 
Rangers—254 games ago.
Tonight he and his teammates 
are back in action for the first 
time since last Sunday, with 
Bathgate and rearguard Bll 
Gadsby back from five days o 
toasting their weary bones in the 
Florida sun.
Rangers are in Montreal while 
Toronto Maple Leafs are host to 
Boston Bruins. Chicago Black 
Hawks visit the Detroit Rec 
Wings..
Sunday Canadians are in De 
trolt, Toronto Is in Chicago and 
Rangers are in Boston.
Penticton High School Lakers 
powered their way to a 48-33 win 
over Notre Dame College of Nel­
son in an exhibition high school 
basketball game at the' Pen-Hi 
gymnasium last , night.
Ted Catlin was the big man for 
Penticton with 20 points, Bres- 
sanutti topped the visitors’ scor­
ing with 12 points.
Lakers took a 16-6 lead in the 
first quarter and were never 
hea'ded. They led 27-18 at : half­
time and 38-29 after three quar­
ters. The highly-touted visitors 
were no match for the locals.
Penticton Lakettes were squeez­
ed out 20-18 by Oliver Lakettes in 
a preliminary game. The souther­
ners, trailed 6-5 at the end of the 
first quarter and 13-12 at half­
time. They took a 16-14 . l̂ead in 
the third quarter and hung on for 
the close win,
Norton led the Oliver girls \vilh 
an U-point- performance. John­
son scored four for Penticton.
In a Senior B Boys game, Pen­
ticton defeated Oliver 42-22 be­
hind the scoring of Scheeley. He 
notched 22 points for the locals, 
Beck added another 11 points.
Howard w as' high man for the 
visitors with 11 points. The game 
was close through the first, three 
quarters, with Penticton aheac 
22-18. The locals exploded in the 
final period to outscore their op­
ponents 20-4'for the big win.
A full slate of games in sched­
uled for the Pen-Hi gym tonight
Games are set for 6:45, 7:30 and 
8:30.
First game will be between 
Kinsmen and Legion Bantams. 
Penticton Freightways face a 
■Qugh task in the other two 
games.
They will meet the high school 
Senior B team in the night’s sec­
ond game and the Summerland 
High School Rockets in the fea­
ture at 8:30.
Oliver Senior B 22---- Kuhn 6,
Howard 11, Sutherland 5, Knip- 
pleberg, Ostafew, Holmes; Pear­
son, Weichel, Mitchell, McBryde.
SOCCER RESULTS
LONDON (Routera) — Rosulta 
of soccer gamcB played in the 
'^ited Kingdom today;
FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION CUP 
Fourth Round
Accrington 0 Portsmouth 0 
Bristol C 1 Blackpool 1 
Clmrlton A 2 Everton 2 
Colchester 2 Arsenal 2 
Norwich 3 Cardiff 2 
Stoke 0 Ipswlcli 1 
Worcester 0 Sheffield U 2 
Blackburn 0 Burnley 0
(Abandoned at halftime) 
Chelsea 1 Aston Villa 2 
Leicester 1 Luton 1 
Preston 3 Bradford C 2 
Tottenham 4 Newport 1 
West Brom 2 Brentford 0 
Wolverhampton 1 Bolton 2 
Third Round Ilophiys 
Notts F 3 Tooling 0 
Peterborough 0 Fulham 1 
Tlilrd Round
Mldclcsbrough 0 Birmingham j
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
DlvlNlon III
Bournemouth 3 Mansfield 3 
Bury 2 Hull City 1 
Doncaster 3 Southampton 2 
Rending 1 Chesterfield 2 
Rochdale 3 Wrexham 1 
Southend 0 Plymouth 0 
Tranmero 1 Halifax 2 
Division H’
Bradford 4 Mlllwnll 1 
Chester 3 Shrewsbury 5 
Crewe Alex 5 Harrow 0 
Crystal P 4 DarJlngton 1
Hartlepools 3 Exeter 3 
SouUiport 2 Gillingham 1 
Watford 1 Coventiy 4 
York City 0 Aldershot 0 
'Northampton 2 Oldham 1 
Torquay vs Carlisle, ppd
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division 1
Aberdeen 3 Partlok T 4 
Clyde 2 St. Mirren 3 
Falkirk 1 Hibernian 0 
Hearts 1 Stirling 4 
Kilmarnock 4 Alrdriconlans 2 
Motherwell 2 Dundee 0 
Queen of S 2 Coltlo 2 
Ralth 2 Thd Lanark 4 
Rangers 1 Dunfermline 0 
Division n  
Albion 3 Arbroath 4 
Berwick 3 Brechin 1 
Cowdenbeath 1 St. Johnstone 0 
Dundee U 1 East Fife 1 
Forfar 0 Hamilton 5 
Montrose 1 E .Stirling 0 
Morion 1 Dumbarton 1 
Queens Pk 0 Ayr U 4 
Stranraer 4 Stenhousemulr 1 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ards 2 Glontoran 3 
Cllftonvllle 2 Bdngor 4 
Derry City 1 Ballymena 4 
Distillery 4 Coleraine 4 
Linficid 2 Glcnavon 0 
Portndown 1 Chrusndors 1
VERNON lUNIORS 
HERE TOMORROW
Vernon’s Junior hockey team 
will , ê in Penticton tomorrow, 
Sunday.'-fqr an Okanagan Mi­
nor Hockey L e a g u e  game 
against the Penticton Juniors.
Game time is set for 1:45 
p.m. in the arena. This will be 
a regularly - scheduled league 
contest..
Par No Mystery 
To Jim Feree
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (A P )-  
Par remained anything but 
mystery today as Jim Ferrec, 
young, professional, led the way 
into the third round of the 
$15,000 T h u n d e r b i r d  invita­
tional tournament.'.
Of the 41 invited pros, only 
seven were over 71-71—142 for 
the 36-holc distance.
Ferree, 27, whose biggest win 
as a pro was scored in the Brit­
ish Columbia centennial last year 
at Vancouver, set the pace with 
a pair of 66s for 132.
One stroke behind were Doug 
Ford and Wes Ellis Jr., also wltli 
66s Friday, and Bo Wlnlngor, 
whose 64 was the best of the par 
whacking in the second round. 
Bo holds the course record, a 61 
scored In the 1954 tournament.
Three shots back of the leader 
were three dangerous challengers 
—Ken Venturi, the 1058 winner 
and recent victor In the Los An­
geles open; Marty Furgol, and 
Jim Demarct, who three times 
has won the event.
Penticton Senior B 42 — Beck 
2, Scheeley 22, Adamson, Stiles 
Hill, Benoit, Marshall, Carter, 
Dunham 2, Gibbs, Lemm. 
Hornettes 20 — Norton 11, Yu- 
:p 1, Braun 1, Smith, Miller 1, 
Mitchell, Neufield, Pinske 6, Well­
man.
Lakettes 18 — Miller, Johnson 
Zibin, Mundle, Hawkins 3, An­
thony 3, Symonds 1, Baity, Grond- 
und 2, Roidl 3, Burgart, Mohr 2.
Notre Dame 83 — Lalonde 8, 
Bressanutti 12, McCall, Leins 1, 
Webster 1, Highland 7, Jovanic 4, 
Russell, Audia, Poole, Rysachuk.
Lakers 48 —. Skermer 4, Roidl 
2, Hale 6, Hunter, Day 5, Cham­
bers 4, Rowland, MacDougall 2, 
Gatlin 20, Derry 5. .




V S S IT IN G  
V A N C O U V E R
OR JUST  
PASSING 
THROUGH?
The Ritz is ideally located for 
a stop-over!.. . . Conveniently 
close to Vancouver’s air ter­
minal, docks, major /'railway 
station and bus terminal, the 
Ritz will allow for a maxi­
mum or, resting, shopping or 
sightseeing for the traveller 
whose time in Veincouver is 
limited. Have breakfast and: 
snacks in the informal Cap­
tain’s Locker and dine in style 
in the Imperial Room.
You’ll find that The Ritz is 
economical too!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall is so proud of ;
ROBBIE'S AUTOMOTIVESPECIAUSTS
YOU HAVE AT YOUR DISPOSAL
THE BEST EQUIPPED AND STAFFED 











(Not merely Parts and Labour) I - V
Measured In Terms of Horsepower
whether you'buy a Motor Tune-Up or a Complete Motor
Re-Build
R O B B IE ’S
AUTOMOTIVE SPECIAUSTI
124 Estabrook Phone 3828
nURRIESi!) WATkiiliWAY- 
Burma's Irrawaddy River, an 
dent, irndo route, Is navigable 
for 1,f)00 miles from tlio Bay of 
Bengal.
Arbeider High Man 
In Oliver Bowling
OLIVER—Men's league at the 
Oliver Bowling Alley opened Wed­
nesday night with eight teams en­
tered.
In close high scoring oompoti 
lion, the Clippers came out on top 
for high tlircc with a 3104 closely 
followed by Colion’s with o 3085.
For team high single, Clippers 
and Byers' Service tied for the 
top honor with a 1002 score. 
Men’s high single and high three 
games wore taken by Harm Ar- 
blerier .ns he TY>1Ied up big scores 
of 289 and 785.
Thursday night opens the sec- 
ond section of the men’s league
Kamloops Bows 
6-2 to Packers
KELOWNA (CP) — Kamloops 
Chiefs bowed 6-2 Friday night be 
fore the onslaught of the Okana­
gan Senior Hookey League’s lead­
ing Kelowna Packers before 
crowd of 1,400.
HJnhappIest player was Packers 
Russ Kowalcl^uk who broke team­
mate Dave Gatherum’s goal­
tending shutout in the second 
period, rifling the puck into his 
own net. But he scored two of 
the Packers’ goals, and singles 
were added by Bugs Jones, Brian 
iloche, Greg Jablonski and Mike 
Durban.
Gerry Prince scored for Kam- 
oops and Bud Evans was given 
credit for Kowalchuk’s mistake, 
Kowalchuk opened the scoring 
after Gerry Goyer carried the 
puck to the centre and saw it 
driven home at 5:10. Seventy 
seconds later Roche made a do- 
lection on Andy , McCallum’s 
point drive and scored. Jones 
capped the period scoring ot 
10:43 on a flying threc-man play 
with Young doing the sotting up, 
Kowalchuk also opened the 
scoring In the second frame, tak­
ing Jablonskl’s loose rcbounil and 
drilling It homo ot 3;47. Jnblpnski 
then scored at 8:52, Evons gut 
the giveaway goal at 15:04, end­
ing the session’s scoring^
Durban scored between a forest 
of skates to wrap up the scoring.





H E L D  OVE R
“ BIG COUNTRY”
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
AT PEN-MAR THEATRE
OUS FARMED OUT 
NEW YORK (AP)-Tho New 
York Rangers of the National 
Hockey League sent Gus Mori- 
son, voloran defenceman, to their 
Buffalo form club In the Amor 
lean Lesgue Friday.
Morthon, 34, was obtained from 
Detroit on waivers earlier this 
week. In 13 sonBons In the NHL, 
he also saw service with Chicago 
and Toronto.
DRIVE IN HERE FOR 
TOP AUTO SERVICE
Got the most from your car. 
Let our auto experts keep It 
runnino smoothly, economically, 
Everylhlno we put Into your car, 
from oas to engine p.irls. Is 
sUktly tup quatUy,
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.







The daily newspaper searches 
everywhere for human interest! \ -  [ ]
r‘
X
Don’t Send The 
C hild re n ... 
Bring Them And 
Enjoy The Fun.
A d u lts........ 50e
Students .... 25e 
Children .... 10c
O N t OK
Q C R I C S
THE DAILY NEWSPAPER IS A TIRELESS RECORDER 
OF EVENTS. I t  looks for tho human interest element 
everywhere, and in many places where the average person 
wouldn’t  think of looking. Tho daily newspaper mirrors 
the lives of people in all walks of life, of all ages, creeds, 
colors and nationalities. This fullness and richness of tho 
daily newspaper makes it one of tho joys of daily life— 
and one of tho joys of advertisers who find it tho answer 
to their sales needs..
E j e m l b  -
DjrJACKfiOIlDS*
Î MOW VWEREVtoOR 
BUI.LET W at EMDIM 
CASE OF A MISS.
TMERE COULD BE 
SOMEOME OVER -mE 
H0RI70M OR IM THE BRUSH 
BEVOMP yoOR TARGET
EXPERIEHCED fcOBCAT 
^ i }  HOHTERS START OUT 
'  OH THE TRAIL WITH 
their  HOUHPS BEFORE 
SUHUB CATS ARE OH 
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M A K E S A  G O O D
F o x e s  R U H H IN G  TO  VOU
•  ia« liM ruivtu iirtiowAn.
S C E H T  AND SO U H D .TM EyA R fe 
A L ER T E D  B y  H E A V y STO M P-
|rot@ms Hold Lead 
With Easy Victory
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
'Seattle T o t e m s  maintained 
their lead atop the coast divi* 
sibn of the Western H ockey  
League Friday night with a 6-1 
win o v e r  visiting Saskatoon 
Quakers.'
The victory kept the Totems 
siic points ahead of Vancouver 
Canucks, who scored a 2-1 deci­
sion over Edmonton Flyers, sec- 
oitd - place prairie club, lii the 
third game of the night, prairie-' 
leading C a l g a r y  . Stampeders 
downed last-place Winnipeg War­
riors 3-1 at Calgary.
sRudy Filion’s t h r e e  goals 
sparked the Seattle' \yin. But Ids 
starry performance drew less re­
action from the 4,397 fans than 
did two fights.
ElIBIOrS FINALE 
Both fightetjiRoke out in the fi- 
the contest, one 
fan spat towards 
Kabel chased 
stands and lost 
The second
'when
S OF THE WISE
you have anything to 
eohimunicate that, will distress 
thb heart of the person whom it 
cojicems, ( be silent, in order that 
hej may hear it. from someone 
else. > , /^(Saddi—The Gulistan)
fight involved four players.
Totem scores, apart fijbm Fil- 
ion, were Marc Boileau, Bill Mc­
Farland and Jim Powers. Merv 
Kuryluk was the sole Saskatoon 
scorer.
At Vancouver, the Canucks 
were unable to close the gap on 
the coast - leading Totems, but 
their win over Edmonton placer 
them three-points ahead of third- 
place Spokane Flyers. Edmon­
ton’s loss, the fourth consecutive 
defeat on their current c o a s  
jaunt, dropped them four poipts 
behind the prairie leaders. 
LO N ELY  OO FLIN  
Ronnie Hutchinson and Wally 
Cheviier tallied for Canucks, wlto 
Edmonton’s lone score coming 
from Hugh Coflin.
C a l g a r y  Stampeders estab­
lished a WHL record at Winnipeg 
by* recording their 12th straight 
win, bettering New Westminster 
Royals’ U-consecutive record es' 
tablished in the 1948 to 1949. sea­
son.
Calgary scorers were Bill Hay 
Lew Jankowski and Ed»Dorohoy, 
Winnipeg’s scorer was Barrie 
Ross.
In WHL action tonight. Saska­
toon travels to Spokane, Edmon­
ton continues its coast visit with 
a game in Victoria, and Vancou­
ver plays at New Westmi’~''ter,
NEW YORK (AP - -  M a j o r !  tional League champions 
league baseball players are blast- Hank Aaron, Wes Covington and 
ing in an effort to jar more ace relief pitcher. t)on McMahon, 
money from their employers. "The club will have to come to
V me,’’ said the hard-hitting'Aaron
Name players such as Boston s a£t0j. rejecting the first offer, 
Ted Williams, baseball’s highest «<i don’t want the whole club, 
paid'hired hand, San^PYanc^co s jugt a (raise,” said Covington. 
Willie Mays and Chicago . Cubs The Braves signed Eddie Ma- 
Ernie Banks, the N a t i  o_n a lU^ews Friday for an estimated 
eague’s most valuable player 535 0̂00. They h?id Bull Bruton, 
last year, have signed contracts ogi Crandall, Johnny Logan and 
calling for increases. ' Frank Torre on the dotted line.
But there have been enough DISSATISFIED
rumbles of discontent from other while Williams may be happy 
first players to indicate the clubs Lidth his Boston Red''Sox contract 
may be - In for serious salary calling for an estimated $125,000 
squabbles before spring traimng —some say it’s for $135,0(J0 with 
opens. March 1. U bonus clause — teammate
CHAMPIONS A PROBLEM /  J ackie • J ensen says:
And, as might be expected, I’m not at all satisfied with 
signing of the two league eham- the terms, but I’m not mailing it 
pions presents the biggest prob- back. I'll talk it over with the 
em. management when I’m in Boston
Roy Harney, now assistant gen-next week for a banquet. I .an- 
eral manager of New York .Yan- ticipate no trouble in coming to 
fees got the name of veteran out- nn agreement.” 
fielder Hank Bauer on the line Roy S i e v e r s of Washington  ̂
Friday for a reported slight in- whom the Yankees would like to 
crease to $31,000. Thgt’was easy see in their outfield this year, is 
compared to signing such stars another dissatisfied player. Billy 
as Mickey Mantle, Gil McDoug- Pierce, Chicago White Sox ace 
aid. Yogi Berra and W h i t e y  southpawt, and sparkplug Nellie 
Ford. The four don’t like the cuts Fox have told the management 
which their contracts are, said to ibey don’t approve of small cuts, 
call for. ' Lou Apancio was given a .small
Unhappiest of Milwaukee’s Na- raise by the White Sox but he
wants more.
Detroit T i g e r s  have asked 
Charlie Maxwell to take almost 
the miaximuni .25- per -cent cut. 
Maxwell says: "That's ridicu­
lous.” Billy Hoeft is due for a 
second straight reduction by the 





NEW YORK ( AP) D,a v e 
Nicholson, the highly - publicized 
St. Louis bonus boy who has yet 
to justify the $100,000-plus bon­
anza he struck* year ago, will 
show, his stuff in the Baltimore 
Orioles’ new training camp at 
Miami next month.
The 6-2, 215-pound Nicholson 
started last year with ICnoxvilIc 
o f ' the class A Sally League. 
After, hitting .205 in 25 games, 
he was dropped to Wilson of the 
class B Carolina League, where 
he batted .225 in 65 games. Next 
stop was Dublin, Ga., of tlie 
class D Gcorgia-Florida League, 
where he batted .227 in 27 games 
He hit' 15 horhe runs and drove 
in 60 runs in 113 games..
The pitching squad contaihs 
only four new pitchers. George 
Bamberger, who once had a trial 
with the Giants, was purchased 
from Vancouver Mounties where 
he led the Pacific Coast League 
with a 2.45 earned run average. 
The 33-year-old right-hander won 
15, lost 11, hurled five shutouts 
and completed 14 of 24 starts.
Tide Bout Pact 
Is Almost Ready
NEW YORK (AP)—Barring a 
last-minute hitch at the confer­
ence table,' a world heavsweight 
championship fights b e t w e e n  
champion, Floyd Patterson and 
S w e'd e n’s Ingemar Johansson 
probably will be signed Tuesday 
or Wednesday:
Promoter Bill R o s e n s o h n
Playoff Saamble 
Smong M L  Teams
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The ever - changing battle for [thing can be worked out.” 
the American H o c k e'y League 
playoffs today found Rochester 
Americans in fourth place.
In the league’s only game Fri­
day night, the Americans be.at 
the : pace-setting Buffalo Bisons 
4-1 to go a point ahead of Spring-
field todians and two front of I ADELAIDE, Australia (AP) -
Alex Olmedo of the United States
Olmedo Enters 
Tourney Final
team battle for the fourth and fi­
nal playoff spot. pulled out a five-set victory over I his U.S. Davis Cup teammate.
Lsears^are lar aneau, locxea ^ single step of the Aus-
fl.e t o t  three plac«. -
After a scoreless first period, Playing with a strained stom 
Buffalo moved in front in file sec- ach muscle which forced him to 
ond on Dick. Gamble’s goal, serve a t never more than three 
Rookie Bill. Hicke . tied the score quarter pace, the 22 - year - old 
with Bisons two men short. Dave University of Southern California 
Creighton put the Americans in student trimmed MacKay 3-6, 8-6 
front, again while the league 6-1, 3-6, 6-3 
leaders had two men in the pen- The triumph put Olmedo into 
alty box. the final Monday against top-
Rudy Migay scored two insur- seeded Australian Neale Fraser, 
ance goals in the final period. who beat Bob Mark of Australia 
The teams head into a busy 6-4, 6-4, 6-3. 
weekend. Rochester is at Prov- South Africa's Renee Schuur- 
idence. Buffalo at Hershey and man and Sandra Reynolds won 
Cleveland at Springfield tonight, the women’s doubles champion- 
Springfield is at Rochester, Her- ship, beating Mary Reitano and 
shey: at Buffalo and C3eveland at Lorraine Coghlan of Australia 7-5, 
Providence Sunday night; ' , < [6-4.
U.S. Lucky to 
Win Against
Puerto Ricans
SANTIAGO, Chile ((3P) — The 
United States had to score a field 
goal , in the late seconds Friday 
night to defeat underdog Puerto 
Rica 54-53 in the-world amateur 
basketball championships.
In the words of U.S. coach 
Chples Bennett the Americans 
didn’t hustle, played lousy anc 
were lucky to'win.”
The Puerto Ricans threw 
scare into the U.S. by taking 
32-25 lead at half time but falt­
ered late in the game. T h e y  
were paced by former Kansas 
State player Juan Vicens who 
scored 19 points.
In th e. only other toumamerr 
game . Brazil won its seconc 
straight engagement by beating 
Bulgaria 62-53 with a scoring 
splurge in the last 10 . minutes.
The U.S., Brazil and Chile are 
unbeaten in two, games In the 
round - robin finals. Russia has 
won its only contest. ,
MacFarkiids _Still 
Looking tor M oney
BELLEVILLE, O n t. (CP)— 
Belleville ( McFarlands, who will 
represent Canada at the world 
hockey tournament in Prague, 
are still looking-for money and 
players.
Mayor Gerald B. Hyde, treas­
urer of the Club’s overseas fundi 
said Friday that $20,000 of the 
$50,000 riequired to finance the 
European trip has been collected.
We are assured of reaching 
ihe $35,000 mark,” he said, 'and 
we expect to make up the differ­
ence in the next few days.”
The McFarlands hope to add 
Ocn&chor nnd OsoroC 
selin plus "another centre man* 
to their roster before they de­
part Feb. 1 for a E u r o p e , a n  
warmup tour.
emerged Friday night from 
long conference with Johansson, 
E u r o p e a n  champ, and Cus 
p ’Amato, manager of,the world 
titleholder, with the most optimis­
tic reports.
. "Everything v/ent well,” said 
Rosensohn, whose only previous 
fight venture was the Pattersbn- 
Roy Harris bout in Los Angeles 
last August, "There seems to, be 
an agreement on all ^asic terms 
and conditions.
The next step is for the law­
yers to try to draft an agree­
ment embodying all the var 
agreements. Presumably t h e y  
will get to work on that Monday 
We should have, a contract by
Tuesday, or Wednesday.’*
Among items to be settled is 
the matter of an enforceable re­
turn bout contract. Rosensohn 
also wants to bfe assured he will 
not be stopped by any pw  suit' 
over .Johansson’s services.
Rosensohn said no. site ', will be 
specified ; whenv the contract: is 
settled. That will • be up to* file, 
promoter. It will'be held In Juhb. '
H . tLD  OV E R
"BIG COUNTRY”
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
AT PEN-MAR THEATRE
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
Peter May today hit a superb 
99, including one six and 13 fours 
to share an unfinished third 
wicket partnership of 145 ■ with 
Trevor Bailey and put MCC in 
a strong position against New 
South Wales;
By the close MCC were 17 for 
two wickets in reply to New 
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Graduate: Radio College o f 
Canada
COMPLETE TV SERVICE 
PHONB 3917
265  M A IN  S T R E E T
(Barr Cr Anderson Building)
V et’s  Taxi
“24-Hour Service”
Radio Controlled 
Across Town or Country
318 Mortin Street 
PENTICTON








Admission by Silver Coileetion
l^enticton Memorial 
Arena-
aave on TV Radio Service. 
PENTELCO TUBE SAVERS 
$6.50 Delivered and Installed
■ TRIPLES jpB E  LIFE
Penticton Television 
Radio Services
430 MAIN STREET 
Day 6027 — Eve. 9-2191
DRIVE A RENAULT
Down Payment As Law Aa $500 —  $50 Monthly.
I N L A  N D M 0 TO  R S
es Nanaimo Avenue B. LTD. Pbone S148
■1' -J-
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liOe HU Oun Theatre 
• i0 0 ;Z0 rre . 
e’iSO Bin. Tin TIa 
,ei00 FalU Page 
etlB Mr., FU-It 
A (3 0 . Trail of 'OB 
1 ) 3 0  Hainrday Date 
BiOe Pm y Como 
OiOO Hea Hunt 
fti3D Denneesea Emit Ford 
Iflioe Flayblll
1 0 ) 30 Naked City
1 1 ) 00 Premier r«rforma)iee 
«<U1 iere Do Wo Oo 
F^m  Here**
tThere's. mighty fine entertain- 
ment for the children (the OLD 
children, too!) on Saturday after­
noon. Starting nt 4:00, you'll see 
the Six - Gun Thoatre feature:
>*f6l*']EraRO; and nt 5:30, another 
!ittiil4iraroiwilh RTN t in  tin  and 
’ nt Fort, Apache,
Seeilie/vftHl, hnrren land of tho 
'^KloMIknl Gold Rush ns U lookn 
'1«driy! TRAIL OF '08. SnUmlny at 
OiSO, h!ioW8 the rcHUlls of the 
camera grow wiio iravorsod the 
flnngorouR, snow -- swept valleys 
nnci hills, whoro gold-neekers 
risked Ihelr fiilure long ngn. See 
Plci-re Berlnn's TRAIL OF '98!
Perry cnsls his plensnnt Rpoll 
DRain Salurdny n1 8:00. Tho PER­
RY COMO SHOW sparkled wHh 
easy onlorininmont, ns guests 
Rosemary Clooney and Tho King- 
Bton Trio provide some light nnd 
breeze entortninment.
Want to lienr Kale Smith snout 
n few "Emielsms" book nt Ten­
nessee Ernie Ford? You'll hove 
n lot of 1ni,ighs ns the ebullloni 
Miss Smith gives Ernie n few 
siirprl.«e,s on the ERNIE FORD 
Bliow .SnUirdny nt 0:30.
The sowers of Pnrls hnve often 
been n biding plnce for crimlnnls. 
On NAKED CITY, Salurdny nt 
10:30, Now York's giant sewor 
Hysiem also becomes tbe scene of 
n police chase,
full-length movie: "WhereDo We 
Go From Here,” starring Fred 
MacMurray, Joan Leslie and 
June Haver. It’s the funniest pic 




1 )30 Oood I.lft ThealN 
3 )IHI ll)iy Forfeit 
Z)30 Country Colendu
3 ) 00 Jr, M )isulna.
4 ) 00 Ilirltugo 
4 )3 0  Lkiite 
B)00 Frontier!
B)in Wondert of tho
Wild
B)30 Wonderi of tho Wild
B) 4B'N)itlnn*i nnilneii
C) 00 Cllliene Forum 
C)30 Affoir In Hum)i(ra 
3 )0 0  llenembtr Drldo 
3 ).10  Nhowiimt 
R)00 Hd Nnllivnn 
0 )0 0  World NImo 
0 )3 0  (i,M, l*r«!«nte 
1 0 )3 0  All Hinr (loir
You've probably hoard of a 
dlso-jookcy. illnvo you over heart 
of a "plx-jockoy?f ’̂ You'll moo 
one, on THE RAY FORREST 
SHOW, Sunday at 2:00. Instead 
of spinning records, Rny will spin 
Interesting films for you.
Small hoys Bomollmos wish 
they could bo policemen. Jeff and 
Porky find their wishes granted. 
Sunday nt 4 :30, on LASSIE. The 
town’s "Boy's Day” elections arc 
won by tho young pair, nnd they 
become constubos. Sec w h a t  
Gvnmps has up hla sleeve, too.
The town of Yellowknife is one 
of Canada's most Isolated com­
munities. Sunday nt 5:00, FRON­
TIERS portrays life in this cold, 
barren land. Moot tho hardy pop­
ulation of Yellowknife, and dis­
cover what the future hold for 
them,
 ̂On DECEMBER BRIDE, Sun-̂  
day nt 7:00, see tho silly saga of 
Polo nnd Matt, who lose their 
heads over a sultry French act- 
ri'ss. How Rnih copes with the
.'THE WORLD’S STAGE,- Sun­
day at 9:00, returns to the year 
1796, -to bring you the true story 
of "The Arithmetic Sailor” . . . 
about the man who proved that 
ships COULD be navigated by 
mathematics.
!
A suspense drama, set in the 
world of television, will be seen 
on GENERAL' MOTORS PRE­
SENTS, Sunday at 9 :30. "A Face 
to Remember,” stars <3aarles 
Templeton and Sylvia Murphy.
Canada’s STAN LEONARD is 
starred in another 'ALL-STAR 
GOLF MATCH, Sunday at 10:30.
Monday
JAN. 26
3 )1 B Nnrierr School Tima
3 ) 3 0 Onr Miii Drooka
4 ) 00 Open Honia • - 
4 )3 0  F.M. Party 
B)00 llovrdy, noody ■
0 )3 0  Follow'Ma 
Bt4 B tlnela Ohlohlmna 
0 )0 0  Flghtlna; Word!
0 )3 0  OlIBO News,
Weather, Sports 
6 )8 0  What's on Tonight 
3 )0 0  Sporta Bonndnp 
3 )3 0  uodio ,
8 )0 0  The Millionaire 
B)30 Canada Hit Farada 
0 )0 0  Danny .Thomas 
0 )3 0  Cannonball'
1 0  )00 Desllu Flayhonsa 
1 1 ) 0 0  CIIOO-TV Newa
' 1 1 ) 0 0  CBC-TV Newt
If you're looking for relaxation 
after a hectic shopping trip, re­
lax and e n j o y  OUR MISS 
BROOKS, at 3:30; OPEN HOUSE 
at 4:00; and P.M, PARTY at 4:30, 
Monday, It's fine entertainment
Hey, Kids! Don't forget lhat 
Monday at 5:00, it's time for 
HOWDY DOODY, and time tor 
another wonderful visit to tho 
town of Doodyvlllo.
Some top guests Join Wally 
Kostor and Bert Niosl and tho 
orchestra to bring viewers aolcc 
tions from the top LP albums 
tho day . . . on CROSS CANADA 
HIT PARADE, Monday at 8:30.
Two prominent men . , . with 
equally prominent noses . . .  got 
together Monday at 0:00. Tho re 
suit is hilarious, as Bob Hope 
comes to THE DANNY THOMAS 
SHOW. Irf the nose department 
Bob has ,the "sky-jump" style 
while Danny boasts tho turned 
down variety. In the comedy do 
pnrtment, they're both lops.
Many battles liavo been fought 
over girls, Monday at 9:30, on 
CANNONBALL, truck driver Jer 
ry dollboratcly loses a fight to 
save n romance.
On D E S I L U  PLAYHOUSE 
Monday nt 10, see "Trial At Dov 
ll's Canyon.” It Is Arizona Terr 
tory In the year 1870. The Jefe- 
ployed by Loo J, Cobb is li bodge 
wearing lawman of Mexican nn 
coslry. He's also a man of whim 
sy and understanding, when nn 
Indian I.3 accused of plundcrin
JAN. * 7
3 : 1 5  Nnrserp School 
Tbne
' > 3 :3 0  Dr.' Hadson'o 
Seent JonrmU 
4 :0 0  Open Honso 
4 :3 0  Fatti Pago 
8 :0 0  Friendly G lut 
5 : 1 5  Science A ll.
Around Cs '' '
8 :3 0  Whlsilo Town '
6 :0 0  Hidden Pages 
6 :3 0  ClIBO News,
Weather, Sports 
6 :5 5  What's on Tonight 
3 :0 0  Dank olNKnowledgs 
7 : 3 0  Closenp 
8 :0 0  Front Pago 
Challenge '«
8 )3 0  Chevy Show 
B)30 Folio <Tho Heiress)
1 0 ) 3 0  Press Oenre'renoo 
1 1 ) 0 0  CHBC-TV NeWs 
1 1 ) 0 5  CBC-TV News ■
Every Tuesday afternoon at 
3:30, viewers enjoy another story 
from DR. HUDSON'S SECRET 
JOURNAL. John Howard is star­
red as the understanding doctor.
Enter the fascinating world of 
science! People of all ages will 
find the world simplified, on 
SaENCE ALL AROUND US, 
Tuesday at 5:15. See Interesting 
facts about science. .
Colorful panelists try to guess 
colorful headlines, Tuesdays at 
8:00, on FRONT PAGE CHAL- 
LENGE, Tho panel includes Toby 
Robins, Pierre Berton and Gor­
don Sinclair, who try to Identify 
news stories from tho past.
From tho off-beat opening to 
tho grand finale, THE CHEVY 
SHOW packs its hour with gaiety. 
Tuesday ot 9:30, ohstess Dinah 
Shore shares the spotlight with 
Tony Marlin, Audrey Meadows 
and Eddio Bracken,
Distinguished performers ap­
pear on CBC POLIO. Tuesday at 
0:30 see a story based on a novel 
by Henry James . , . "Tho HolP' 
ess," Starred will be Lloyd Booh- 
nor, Francos Hyland nndDoug- 
Ins Rain. It's top lolovlslon entor- 
toinment.
Newspapermen are In dally 
touch with the nows world. Tues- 
day at 10:30, PRESS CONFER 
ENCE gathers a panel of Jour­
nalists to discuss the latest issues 
with key nows figures.
Wednesday
JAN, IS
3)15 N)irsery Hehaol Time
3) 30 Dear Phneba
4) 00 Open llo))sa 
1)30 P.M. Parly
5) UU IliiwOy DiiftAl
5) ;i0 Whistle Town 
0)00 Hope Around lha
Snn
6) 15 A Dog's Ufa 
6)30 nilllO News,
Wenthrr, Simris 
6)55 U1)nt's on Tonight 
3)00 I.IM of alley 
3)30 Wall Dleney 
I'resenis
S)30 One of a Rind 
0)00 Krafl Mnein Hall 
IM30 Hal Mosterson 
10)00 Have G))n Will 
Travel
I«!:M) I'nnOdenllal Pile
What happens when, a icbnver- cartoons 
tible becomes obstinate? DEAR pals. 
PHOEBE finds out Wednesday at 
3:30. Of all the times to get 
stuck, the top refuses to go up 
during a rainstorm! That’s when 
this columnist for the lovelorn is 
out with a lady psychiatrist!
On LIFE OF RILEY, Wednes­
day at 7 :00, a trip to Hawaii is 
to be awarded to the "tjrpical 
worker” by the plant where Riley 
works as a riveter. As usual,
Riley gets himself into a real 
mess of trouble . . .  just by being 
himself! , i
You could never call a ceiiiain 
woman a member of "the weaker 
sex! ” She’s tltb leader, of a gang 
of bank robbers, and you’ll see 
them on WALT DISNEY PRE­
SENTS, Wednesday^at 7:30. This 
vicious female leads her mob Into 
the murder of a Texas • Ranger.
It's anotlier story of Texas John 
Slaughter!
•Many comedians strive to be­
come dramatic actors. And Ed 
Wynn has succeeded! On Wednes- 
iay at 9:00, the KRAFT MUSIC 
HALL welcomes this talented 
trouper to its stage . . .  to visit 
with Milton Bcrle.
BAT MASTERSON, Wednesday 
at 9:30, discovers that tho vast 
stretches of pralrle-land can 
swallow up the band of renegades 
ho Is trying to track. His scorch 
is spurred by the kidnapping of 
two sisters,
Tho services of gun-flghtcr Pal 
ndln are hired by two gold mine 
owners. Wednesday nt 10:00 
HAVE' GUN -  WILL TRAVEL 
describes Poladtn's battle with 
an unseen gunman,
about Wool^ and his
YOU can be among the first to 
know who will win this yearls Lib­
erty Television Awards. Just 
watch MUSIC MAKERS '59, star­
ring Jack Kano,'Thursday at 7:30 
. when Canada’s top television 
entertainers will be selected and 
awarded gold statuettes.
A strange science-fiction story 
comes to your screen. THE UN­
FORESEEN features “ The Mon­
sters,” Thursday at 8:30. 'IWo 
young scientists receive a mighty 
challenge. They gain the oppor­
tunity to be the first; two figures 
to land on a strange and alien 
planet.
On RESCUE 8,' Thursday at 
8:00, see the exciting episode; 




3 i1 8  NhrsDfv Srhoal 
3 13 6 Dmislas Fairbanhi 
4 lOO Open Honsa 
4 |3 6  nmindabont 
5 i00 Manila Mmilni 
5 i1 5  Places nf F.liht 
5 13 0 WfloOp Wondpacker 
; 6 mo fililldren’s Newireel 
6 1 I5 Rirnrsloni In 
Nclence
■|30 OHBO-TV Newi 
6140 OlIBO • TV Weathef 
6145 OHBO-TV Sporli 
' 6i55 What'i on Tonlihl 
3|00 Oleet tl)e Peopla 
3 ISO Mnslo M ahan 
BiOO Bciduc S 
Si30 The OnforeiMn 
OiOO Wyatt Karp 
0130 TBA 
lOlOO Wreslllni 
1 1 ) 0 0  OBO.TV Newe
Top tales of adventure are told 
by a master of action; DOUQ' 
U S  FAIRDANICS, J U N I O R  
Thursday at 3:30, you’ll see 
sloVy called "Tho Mutiny," on 
Douglas Fairbanks Presonti, It's 
tho tale about a nmnll band 
loRlonnalres, trapped In a desert 
fort by fiirco hundred Arabs.
Friday
, JAN. 30
5) 1 B Nareeri School
TImo
1 )3 0  lllram Holldar 
4 )0 0  Open Honee 
4 ).10  P.M, Parly 
, 5 )0 0 Howdy Doody 
B).30 Mlihty Mouse
6 ) 00 OK Farm «  Garden 
0 )3 0  OHBO Newi,
' Weniher nnd Sporle 
6 )5 5  W)ni*i on Tonliht 
3 )0 0 Official Delocllva 
3 )3 0  Plonffe Family 
RiOO Onnntry Hoedown 
8 i30 |low lo Marry n 
Mllltnnaire 
nmo Phil Niiven 
0 i30 Ooiinlry Hoedown 
1 0  too Inlnnd Thent»a
(Nnraband) 
lllSO OnO-TV Newe
FRIDAY, JANUARY 80 * ’
There’s hilarious viewing, F.. 
days at 3:30, when lURAM HOL­
LIDAY continues his adventures 
around tlio world, This pint-sized 
hero, usually armed with no more 
than Ills trusty umbrella and 
very gUb tongue, gets himself out 
ot Bomo nasty scrapes.
MIGHTY MOUSE Is 'small, but 
speedy. Friday at 5:30, you’l 
discover Hint bo's also quick (0 
provide adventure, on MIGHTY 
MOUSE PLAYHOUSE.
All- the fun of n bam dance 
comes to Okanagan Television 
Friday nt 8:00, when you'll see 
COUNTRY HOEDOWN, Pleaso 
note tho change of time for this 
occasion: 8:00 instead of 9:30.
On HOW TO MARRY A MII.̂  
LTONAIRE, Friday nt 8:30, Loco 
brings home a Great Dane, which 
oats them out of houso and apart 
meht. Wticn they decide to get 
rid of the dog . . .  tho fun begins 







THE PHIL SILVERS SHOr
9:00 to 10:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, JARUARY 30TH
It’s a One-Hour Spectacular




and his delightful little armyl
Another gift of superb entertainment 
for YOU 
from
Read Want Ads for ‘‘Inside Information’  ̂ On the Best Buys
Saturday, January 24, 1959 
THE PENTICTON HERALD §|
Motels and Hotels RIPLEY'S BEUEVE IT OR NOT!
Cards Of Thanks
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates. 
Phone 5035
-ao-36
May we extend our heartfelt a p - l MODE R N housekeeping unit, 
preciation and thanks to all our ' automatic gas heat. Low month- 
neighbors, the Salvation Army, ly rate. Bluebird Motel. 1-26 
Red Cross, the CKOKradio sta- gLXJE and White Motel —House- 
tion, and all those who so Kind-j keeping, units. Central heating
ly helped us after we lost our 
home by fire. A special thanks 
to Mr. and; Mrs. R. H. Smith 
and Reverend and Mrs. A. F. ]
Irving., I
—Mr. and Mrs. K. Vicars.
Montlily or weekly rates. Phone 
2720. 2-26
Financial
We wish to ±  h a n k our kindana neighbors
for their thoughtful sympathy 
and beautiful floral offers re-j 
ceived during our recent ber­
eavement in the loss of a loving 
hubsand and brother. Special 
thanks to Canon Eagles for h« 
consoling words and to the pall-| 
bearers and honorary pallbear- 
€rs* ’
-^Mrs. J. Vadar and families.
available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­





USED MODELS TO CLEAR
IStewart-Wamer, 3-speed r a d i  
phonograph combination #..$74.95
a p a r t m e n t s Pye three-speed automatic radio 
phonograph combination. Imma­
culate condition ......... .......... $89.50
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS 
939 Fairview Rd.
Penticton’s newest and most mod- , -r., . . u j u
era apartment block..Large one Geenral Electric three push- 
bedroom suites $70 per month, button radio, console vidth slidin̂ g
and bachelor suite with individual tuner .............. ..................... $24.95
hpnt controls and wall to wall ■
clr^ets. k o n e  4818 for appoint- Northern Electric, two wave con 
ment to view. . 4-261sole rad io ............................. $12.95
NOW OPEN — Brand new, Main General Electric' 17” table iriodel
Street apartment. One bachelor .......................................$124.95
suite.and a one bedroom suite
available. .Corppletely furnish- ggg ^^ese and other used items
ed. Reasonable. in our windows
Wade Avenue or phone 4110.








A a-KQ-J-IO-S-S-M-W-M ¥A-K-(^>10-W-6r3r4-3-2 
A SOOTH-W & A «  WEfiSnW
K-Q-J-tO-e-7-5-4-3-a "
IHK8.H.W.CLEAVER of Wtehita Falls. Tskss 
WAS OEA1.T A PERFECT BRIDGE, HAND OF 
U O1AMON0S-ANO HER PARTNER .HAD A 
PERFECT HAND OFms. ct& im  m m  m u  GET A cm iajoB io
morth opened, a spades-r̂ EAST bio 
7 CtUBSr-SOOTH BID 7 SPADES
pastor'*
« :  THE PARISH church I of Poiiland.f^ 





GIRLS and Boys—Earn your own 
pocket money by taking on a 
newspaper street sales job. Ap­
ply today to the Circulation 
Manager at the ^Penticton Her­
ald office.
WORLD BRIEFS
WELL-BUILT t h r e e  bedroom,
N.H.A. W i.%  mortgage, split 
level home, w i t h ’ hardwood
floors, oil heat, rumpus rwm. behind in a recent
TASTES CHANGING , 
COLOGNE, Germany (AP)— 
Sauerkraut—often hailed as the 
most popular disn—
Covered p a t i  o. Landscaped^ of favorite foods. Economic 
fenced at the back. In new'*^lencea at, wie Report says 16 per cent of those
built up subdiv^ion. Noagente^ preferred a variety of
Please phone 5996. —  sausages, frankfurters and ham-
SITUATIONS w a n t e d  - MALEjNEW two bedroom home. Tile | burgers. Soups followed with 13
floors throughout. Oak floors in per cent, fresh vegetables, rice 
living room. Gas furnace and and spaghetti with eight per cent, 
hot water;; Laundry tubs. Con- Sauerkraut brought up tlie rear 
tact, owner, Box E18, Penticton Lvith only, three per cent,
Herald. 18-40
CONDUCTOR STRICKEN
m a n  with chain saw wants work 
cutting orchard trees, fire wood 
or tree topping. Also cement 
work. Phone 2024. 16-211
I FAST experienced pruner is look­
ing for job, with cabin. Phone! 
3454.* 18-231
I SITUATION WANTED FEMALE
[l a d y  will do housework by the 
day. 85c per hour. Call Elsie 
3214. ■ 16-21
'TWO homes by owner—New three 
bedroom N.H.A. and a twp-j NEW YORK (AP)—Renowned 
year-old three, bedroom N.H.A. 1 conductor Dimitri Mitropoulos, 
home. Close in. Low down! 62, in hospital with a heart at- 
payment. Phone 4818. 20-49[tack, was reported in fair condi­
tion today. The maestro, former
* NOBODY, BUT NOBODY 
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - -  The 
combat operations. room of the 
15th Fighter Interceptor • Squad­
ron at Davis-Mpnthan Air Force 
Base is super-secret.. The , door 
bears the legend: ,‘Off limits U> 
all personnel.”
HOUSECLEANING 
m o u n ta in  VIEW, Calif. (AP)
The couple were both away at 
work. Neighbors didn’t think It 
unusual that two men in; 
truck should haul awj 
the furniture. Movini 
viously. ■ But John 
and his wife told 
the men were b 
valued the loot at 
$1,200. ■ -
xpiclviip
MÔ  t v of ' 
j?C ’'.'tiiai»;
Trailers
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone 5620
musical director of tlie Ne\(̂  York 
Philharmonic and now a con­
ductor at the Metropolitan Opera, 
was stricken Friday and taken to
269-tf New York Hospital.
35 FOOT McGinnis housie trailer. RANCHES
8 feet wide. Double bedroom. CATTLE RANCH, 320 a c r e s ,
LASSO VICTiai 
NEW YORK (AP)—An insur-
For further particulars, phone 
6447. 18-23 i
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 




IN LOVELY C e n t u r y  Manor. 1378 Main Street 
Bachelor suite, as well as a one 
bedroom apartment. Frig, elec- 
'tric range, drapes. Immediate 
occupancy. Phone 6858, or 6170.
2-26
SEMI-FURNISHED three room! 
suite. Private entrance. Bath­
room. Newly decorated. 355 
. Woodruff Avenue. 18-231
SECOND-HAND Washing mach­
ines. Clearing from $9 up, at 
Wilcox Hall Ltd. Phone 4215.
19-24
REDUCING, Steam and Wax 
Baths, Massage, Colonic Irri-1 AGENTS AND BROKERS 
gation.’ Lees’ Massage Centre,
488 Winnipeg Street. Phone 3042
304-26
$23,000. Would .trade for house ance agent got "roped In to the 
or small orchard. Apply Box tune of $400 Friday night on a 
K15, Penticton Herald. Brooklyn street. 'Two holdup men
--------------------- ——------------------  used a lasso to g(?t his wallet
WANTED TO BU Y___________  Max K)0 in, 51, said he had com'
WANTED — 40 to 160 acres of pleted his collections for the day 
l a n d ,  unimproved preferred, when a rope dropped over his 
lake or stream frontage desir- head. One man tightened the loop 
able but not essential. Will pay around his neck and took his wal- 
cash. Send legal description let as the other thief held his 
and price to B. Galloway, 1574 j arms.
Laurier Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
20-46
W A N TE D Automotive
FOR SALE—Frigidaire, vacuum 
cleaner, Coleman oil stove, 




WINCHESTER 30-06; also thirty- 
nine inch slat spring and legs. 
Phone 6497. 12-401
HOOVER upright vacuum clean­
er.- Excellent . condition $25. 
Phone, 3044........ 16-211
FURNISHED,'’ warm, three room 
suite and bath. TV cable. 
Adults only. Qose- in. Phone 
3339 after 4 p.m. 12-23
GROUND floor, tlyree room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only.] 
976 Eckhardt West.
17-401Apply
UNFURNISHED four room suite. 
Apply 826 'Winnipeg Street, or 
phone 2866; ,• 7-33)
VACANCY — Van Home Apart- 
ments. Two blocks east of 
post office. Phone 4971.
FIVE FOOT, ONE 
IDEAL LIVING ROOM SIZE
Modem Cuban Mahogany 
Light Finish
Cost $2,245 new, less tl;ian 




For an appointment to see this 
PHONE 2285
ROOMS
SLEEPING room and laundry for 
gentleman in w a r m, quiet 
h o m e .  351 Nanaimo West. 
Phone 2477. 12-40
FURNISHED single light house­
keeping room with water in 
' room. Phone- 3214, 250 Scott. 
Ave. ■ 299-22
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central, gentleman 
only. 689 Ellis. St. 4-30
SINGLE, furnished housekeeping 
room Suitable for lady. 400 Van 
Home St. Phone 3731. 10-40
HOUSES
NEW two bedroom, side by side 
duplex. Large, bright kitchen 
Full basement. Close to schools 
and shopping. $85 per month.
Phone 7470. ' 12-231 Street,
MRS. HOOT' is reading cards, 
sand, , and tea cups at the Capi­







Wednesday, Jari. 28th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $450 
Door Prize $10
GIRL’S car coat, size 12, black.
Grey fur collar, $7.50. Phone .
6868. 16-21 Penticton Social and Rec. Glubl





FAWCETT oil heater, 45,000 BTU. 
Used three years, $50. Phone I 
4239. ' <• . 20-251
Supper, Monday, January 26th, 
6:30’ p.m., Penticton United 
Church. Tickets at $2 each may 
be obtained from Syers’ Gro­
cery, Knight’s P h a r m a c y ,  
Prince Charles - Hotel or any] 
A.O.T.S. member.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SELL 
YOUR WARTIME HOUSE?'
I HAVE A CLIENT WHO 
WOULD LIKE TO, BUY IT. 
HE WOULD PAY CASH TO 
MORTGAGE. WHETHER IT 
IS 2, 3, OR 4 BEDROOMS, 
WOULDN’T MATTER. CALL 
DON DAECHSEL AT 4445 OR 
5620 IF YOURS IS AVAIL­
ABLE.
PEN TIC TO N
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board 
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
I AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars, Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
Phone 5666 or 5628
6-tf
MACMILLAN TO MOSCOW?
LONDON CAP) — The Daily 
Mail says an early visit to Mos 
cow by Prime Minister Macmil­
lan "can now be reckoned as 
serious possibility.” The Mail’s 
diplomatic correspondent says he 
understood “f r o m  , responsible 
American sources that the U.S 
and Britain’s other NATO allies 
would not oppose Mr. Macmillan 
going alone to Russia."
CHILDREN KILLED .
BALTIMORE (AP)—A passen-^ 
ger train rocketing through ths 
city’s outskirts at 80 miles an 
hour smashed into a taxicab at a 
grade crossing Friday, killing 
three school children *and the 
cab driver. Killed were Katherine 
and Jolin Jones,' six - year - old 
twins, and their brother George, 
7, who also .was a twin.; William 
M. Dail, 37, was the cab driver.
GOOD INTENTIONS 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (APl-^Iudge 
Bart N. Peak put a 12-year-old 
boy in custody of state juvenile 
authorities after he admitted 
stealing $3. Peak asked the boy 
why he stole the money. The re­
ply: "To have enough to go see 
The Ten Commandments.”
KILLED IN SEWER FIRE 
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP)—An 
oil slick in a storm sewer caught 
fire from a crude torch Friday, 
killing one youth and - severely 
burning another, A third young­
ster escaped with minor bums. 
He said they were carrying 
torches which set afire oil on the 
water. ''
MIKOYAN HOME
11950 PLYMOUTH Sedan. Excel-1 MOSCOW (AP)—The Commu- 
lent condition. Radio, l\eater, Inist party newspaper Pravda
winter tires, $475. Phone? 4217.- used three lines on the front page 
20-451 today to report the return of
Phone 6448. 20-22 Co^nhagen after touring
,    --------------------- — —--------------lUmted States.
1947 PONTIAC for sale, good con­
dition, $225. Phone 6497. 12-40 j
the
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESTHIS WEEK’S HOBBY—Leather- ______ ______craft;kits, ,$1.25,< at Bennett’s] — —̂




PANMUNJOM, Korea (A PI- 
Communist North Korea today 
demanded the return of civilians 
whom it said had been "forcibly 
abducted”* during the Korean
CUT DOWN on television and 
radio repair bills. The Pentelco 
Tube Saver will triple the life 
of your T V  and radio tubes— 
including the picture tube. Pro­
tects your set ' against high 
surges of'power when you turn 
your set on. Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and installed. Penticton 
Television Radio Service, 430 
Main. Day' 6027—night 9-2191.
CONNOR wringer washer, good 
running order, $24. Phone 44521 
after 6 p.m.
McCLARY natural gas range.
Fully automatic. As new, $150. _______
Phone 4490. , 18-231
Branch, Annual Meetingv Rob 
Roy room. Prince Charles Ho­
tel, Monday, Jamfery 26th at 8 
p.m. Public cordially invited.
19-21
G.E; COMBINATION , range and 
garbage burherJ Good condifibri 
Phone 3044. 16-211
WANTED TO BUY
OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and. Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and 
fittirigs; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.,. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C.;Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
WILL pay cash for up . to four 
wire backed ice'-cream parlor 
chairs. Phone,'3649, or write 
Box B18, Penticton Herald.
18-23
Pygmalion” will be 
presented by the Stratford Play­
ers on , Wednesday, February |
■ 25th in the High School Audi­
torium. Sponsored by the Ro-| 
tary Club.
’THE Registered Music Teachers I 
of B.C. present Miss Joan Gun- 
ston, in a piano recital. High 
i School Auditorium, J a n u a r y  
28th 1 at 8 p.m. .19-231
eral Insurance Agency with of­
fices in two fast-growing South­
ern Okanagan towns. Salary 
and one-half net profits. Must 
be experienced in both manag­
ing and selling end of the gen­
eral insurance business. $4,500 
will purchase half interest. Pre­
sent owner wishes to devote 
most of his time to Real Estate 
Department. This is a real op­
portunity for the right man in a 
progressive firm. For full in­
formation write Box P18, The 
Penticton Herald, stating age, 
experience, starting salary ex­
pected and references.
that the Noilh Koreans who went 
south were voluntary refugees 
who c o u l d  go home if they 
wanted.




Decals, Borders, as well as pre 
pasted, scenic, textured and plas­
tic coated designs. Discontinued 
patterns, 25c per roll. Arne’s 
Paints and Wallpapers, 444 Main
19-45
Auxiliary Annual St. Patrick’s 
Day Tea, will be held in the 
Masonic Temple on Saturday,] 
March 14th.
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES 
A few choice Breeder Budgies 
available.
MALES $3.00. FEMALES $2.00
Penticton, industrial or retail 
property. Concrete b u i l d i n g  
30’ X 100’ with parking space 
for 25 cars. Apply F. O. BowS' 
field, 364 Main Street. Phone 
2744. «' 19-24
NOTICE is hereby' given_ that The UN command replied
the following described animals 
were impounded by me on tne 
19th day of January, 1959:
One Sorrell Gelding — Star in 
forehead—̂ two hind feet white 
, —right front foot white. '
One Bay Gelding—Star in ̂ fore­
head—brand on right hip.
Two Solid Bay Geldings.
One Bay Gelding—White face— 
left hind \foot white.
The owner is required to re­
deem the said described animals 
forthwith or in default, the said 
animals wilLbe sold by me by 
public auction at 2:00 p.m., Mon­
day, January. 26th, 1959.
T. E. SWAN,
Poundkeeper.
BINGO^St. Ann’s Hall, January
DoSr V z e ^ ’Sb. '^ S m te S p |H A V E  20;' mil̂ ^̂  ̂
cards must be shown. 20-211 Require
14-20
WARM two bedroom home. cIomIb iBLES;:^ sacred records and THOROUGHBRED B o x e r pup- 
W . . . .  1 . , a . . e n  cinfinnnrv pjes; reglstcrcd stock. Phone
4258, Kelowna. 18-201in. Landscaped lot and garden.' Suitable for couple with one] 
child. Available after Feb. 15th. 
Telephone 3385. _______19-201
COMFORTABLY furnished two 
bedroom cottage. Walking dis
scripture v e r s e stat o e y, 
available at Sunday School and 
Church Supplies, 1102 Kilwin- 
ning Street. Phone 4864.______
Opportunity knocking! Today,
590 Bernard Ave.- Kelowna, U q ttle  and Coat "Clanger Drive 
ir-none 2UUU i __4th Penticton Scouts, January!
24th. For pickup, phone 3030 or 
3009. ^ 17-191
competent operators 
with own*'finance and sawmill 
Also require reliable mill and 
woods foreman. Phone 4676 
Summerland. 19-20
Swap
tance of bench and town. P h o n e  ®very day the Classified section 
Eocfi 1840  provides opportunities to sell,
— ’rent, hire. To place ads,
$40 PER MONTH for small two 4002. 
bedroom house. Oil heater, coal 
and wood stove included, Phone 
2595̂ _________ __________ 18-23
TWO bedroom modern home on 
Naramata Road. Phone 8-2401.
11-40
dial
WANTED — Small breed puppy
for an 8-year-old. Male prefer-|,„^ ,„^  ,, , , w,r„iniPhnnr% 7441 10-21 WOULD llko to trade laic modelred. Phone. 7441. condition, as down
payment on home In city, Trout 
Creek or Summerland area. 
Box D16 Penticton Herald. 16-21
BUSINESS wanted — Would pur 
chase an established substantia 
business. All negotiations in 








WE’LL HELP WRITE ADS THAT 




MODERN two bedroom home at 
272 Westminster Avenue. Phone 
4805;_________ ___________ _
(iliisslficrt ads, l l k o  Cupid, ] 
bring together folks eager to 
m o o t .  To attract that buyer, 
renter, H o lle r , call 4002 for an] 
a d - w r l t o r .
OHAIITDRBD ACCOUNTANTS | HEARING AIDS
1 LOST—Black Pernlan kitten, ten 
months old, vicinity south end 
of West Bench. Phone 6045.
ORCHARDS
FOR sale — on upper bench — 
eight acres mixed fruit orchard. 
Also additional land and trac­
tor. Sprinkler system. Older 
type home. Further information 





101 Loughcod* Building 
804 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tl
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CTARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF ’TRADE BUILDING
p'f]2l2 Main St. -  Telephone 2836] I'
Of Qualified Audiologist




OLABHIKUBD DlBPhAT IIATEB 
Ont ln««rilon, par Inch IJ«18
Threa ennaadullva rtaya,'par Inch IhOB 
nix conacmitiva rtxya, par Inch I  .08
WANT AD OAHU IIATMS 
One nr two day*, So par word,
Inaarllon,
Thraa coiiHemillva dayi. SMiC par word 
per inxcrtion.  ̂ ,
nix conamiutlva A m .  i t  CLEANING
par InaartloM, (Minimum charga ooo)' 
i t  not paid wllhin T dayi t i i  additional 
charna ol lO par cant,
BPKOUI. .NOTIOEB 
11.88 aach (or lilr th i, Daathi, Funar. 
ala, Marrianaa, Ensagamanta, Ita 
caption Notlcai and Cardi of Thanlia 
13g par count lina for In Mamorlam, 
minimum charga | 1,8B, 88'S axlra INSURED WINDOW CLEANING 
j f  not paid within tan dayi of pub- FLOOR MAINTENANCE
c o m r ™ ™  AND Arsylo Stroel Phone 4217
ANNOUNCEMENTS I 3UX-2^
Each Inaartlon, por word 3c, Minimum 
of 38 wordi. DIaplay, 8o par Una. h o h o O LS  
COPY OEADUNES
A p,m. day prior to publication, Mon- PENTICTON BUSINESS 
dayi through Frldaya. e rr-TO nr.
13 noun Haturdaya for publication on _  , '  »yevu
Mondayi, Complete Business Courses
0 a.m. Canoallatlona and Oorraotlona, Crnlg Bldg, 221 Main St.
Advartliamanti from outalda tha City “  “
of Panticton milat ba looompanlad 
with cnih to Inaura publication.
Advertlaamanta ahould ba chaeUad on 
tha flrat publication day, '
Nowipapera cennot he raiponilWa for 
more than one Incorrect inaartlon.
Nnmea and Addrcaaea of Doxholdara 
are held confidential.
Ilepllaa wilt be held for 30 dayi,
Include 10c additional If rapllei <are 
to ha mailed.
THE PENTICTON HEnAUD 
CUABHIFIED OFFieW HOUHB 
Is30 a.m. to 6100 p.m., Monday through 
Friday.
«!30 to JS noon Saturday!
I'llO H E 4003 PENTICTON, B.O,
Hearing Aids
Free examination by experienced I 
AUDIOMETRIC TEaiNICIAN 
Eye Glasses, Hearing Aids 
from $145 to $285 
Personally fitted to your 
, * particular loss.
No buttons In the oar. 
Repairs to all makes.
Fresh batteries In stock.
28 years’ experience.
Emplopent
HELP WANTED . MALE





Excellent romunornllon on com­
mission bnslB, Previous expor- 
Icnco an asNOt but not osuuntlal. 
Apply to the
, CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Ilornlil, Phono 4002
SELL, rent, or’ trade, twenty 
acres near Oliver. Alfalfa, Ibri 
gated. Two modern dwellings 
Apply Austin Campbell, Route 
2, Oliver, B.C. 19-20
W)T8
WANTED — Reasonable offer for 
building lot, 6,000 square feet 
on water, sower and gas, Phono 
3454. 18-23
GOOD view lot. East Bench 
$1,500, some terms. Box 2120A, 








P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, It ts 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were tn the news, Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album. •
Largo Glossy 8" x 10"
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
QUALIFIED Radlo-TV toohnlclnn 
wlUvBomo practical oxporlonco, 
State wogos expected, qualifi­
cations, ago, Apply Box M15, 
Penticton Horald.
RELIABLE young man, flnanot 
ally responsible, for retail bak 
cry route. Phono 5562, 17-19
ALTERATIONS, tailoring, zip 
pors, linen and fur repairs. WANTED TO BUY 
Phono 4808.
ELEUi'HiC c e m e n t  mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
TOP market prices paid for sera 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, Icac 
etc. Honest grading, Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Van 
oouvor, B.C. Phono MU 1-0357
a-ti
lELP WANTED - FEMALE
S T E N O G R A  PHERS, $162.50 
$227.50, at Penticton, B.C. Full 
particulars on posters at office 
of the National Employment 
Service and Post Office. Apply 
before February 5,1959, to Clvl' 
Service Commission, Gth floor 
1110 W, Georgia St„ Vancouver 
5, B.C,
WANTED — Reliable woman for 
billing machine operation and 
general clerical duties, Expor 
lonce preferred, but not esson 
tlal. Apply Box C20, Penticton 
Herald,______  20-4)
WANTED—Womafi to look atle 
house ond children. Excellent 
conditions. Can live In If do. 





Copies of the MaePHEE RE­
PORT can be obtained through 
your local packing houses. 
Place the onlor for your copy 
today, by contacting your 
packing house office.
R, V. Bonnett, Sec.
Three bedroom N.H.A, homo 
In now subdivision, Ultra 
modern kitchen features ma­
hogany cupboards with cer­
amic tile. Largo living room 
with fireplace. Dining room. 
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full 
basement with automatic oil 
furnace, Decorated through­
out, All this for only $3,250 
down. To view phono 5692,
15-20
NAME YOUR TARGET
and a Classified Ad can liolp you 
roach it. Sell, rent, hire, find 





N E W  WESTMINSTER. B-C. 
(CP")-Prairie RfIMRi.fhavejtbeen ■ 
asked to help loc^^jr^aflyes , o f: 
a 55-year-old long^remt^'; found i 
dead in a trash-fUledi;*apartmenti. 
Documents in theiiapsucta in- ' 
dicated he had ’a 'ib a ^  >;account 
and property worth more' than 
$160,000.
Percival Abbott was found dead 
on the bathroom floor of his 
apartment. He had apparently 
suffered a brain hemorrhage.
The apartment floor was litter­
ed with old food, old boots and 
shoes and piles of junk.
Police found a bank b<x)k with 
a balance of $17,196 deposited in 
a New Westminster bank. They 
also discovered an ownership 
title to a motel-apartment, bought 
in 1956 for $65,000 but worth an 
estimated $150,000 now, police 
said.
Receipts shotyed rental pay­
ments from tenants to Abbott. He 
was described by neighbors as a 
"quiet man and a good worker." 
He had lived in the apartment for 
five years.
Police seeking : his wife and 
daughter in Cutthroat, Sask., 
were told that 'no one of that 
name lived there. RCMP in Re­
gina have been asked to try to 
trace them.
Abbott worked as .a longshore­
man on the New Westminster 
docks for the last five years. He 
had been on workmen’s compen­
sation since last May when he 
broke a,leg at work.
An- official of the longshore­
men’s union said Abbott, besides 





Go sleovolcBS In (his wrap 
'round fasliion or add Iho 
blouBO, for breezy days. Simply 
but smartly styled for shorter, 
fuller figures — oasy-to-sew. To­
morrow's pattern! Girl's dross.
Printed Pattern 9346; Half 
Sizes 1411., IGMi, 1816, 2016, 2216, 
24%. Size 1016 dross takes 416 
yards 39-lnclv fabric,
Send F irrv  UENTH (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accent. 
cd) for (his pattern. Please print 
plainly SI'ZE, NAME, ADDBEMH, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order lo MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of the Penticton 
Herald, Pattern Dept., address.
hom es HOMES
FOR SALE or trade—Six room 
revenue house f o r  smaller 
homo close In. After 5 p.m. 
phono 4910. 11-20
BUSINESS IS BETTER I
When you use the economical, 
efficient method of rcoching 
more and more customers . . . 
the Wont Ad Way . . .  They 
Sell Merchandise . . , Rent pro- 
patles , . . Hire Help . . , pro* 
mote entertainment , . . locate 




YOU WILL DEFINITELY BE INTERESTED IN THIS OFFER
I have a three month old NHA home In Kamloops for sale, or wll 
trade for a similar home In Penticton. Largo fenced lot, double 
ball-bearing clothes line, carport, three bedrooms, cabinet kitchen, 
dining room, largo living room with fireplace. Four-ploco bath, 
through hall. Tile and hardwood floors. Automatic gas, perimeter 
heat and hot water. Connected to sower. Monthly payments of 
$79.37 including principal, taxes and Interest.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
S t e w  R e d m o n d




Penticton and district streets 
and highways have been snarled 
up in one of the heaviest snow- ' 
falls in years.
Snow, which has been falling 
off and on since Wednesday after­
noon, has piled up to a depth of 
four inches In the city, Abovo- 
avorago snowfall has blanketed 
the whole Okanagan Valloy'.wY’ •' 
Despite worsening road icotidl- 
ttons no car aooldents have been 
reported In Penticton, Sunfjmer* 
land, Oliver or Osoyoos. ;
Penticton branch iif thosB.C. 
Doparlment of Highways report- * 
ed that crews had been out plow­
ing and sanding the roads of the 
Slmllknmeen • Okanagan dlslrlct 
to keep traffic moving In normal 
fashion. . . . .
Wot snow which fell overnight 
on the llopo-Prlnceton has been 
plowed off and the road sanded. 
Motorists aro advised to equip 
cars with snow tires and carry
chains. . . . . .
From Princeton to Merritt two 
Inches of fresh snow fell over­
night. Plowing and sanding con­
tinue where nocossary.
Two Inches of fresh snow has 
fallen on Hlghwoy 3 between 
Princeton and Ilcdlcy. One Inoh 
remains. Sanding Is In progress. 
Along Highway 97 between Knl- 
eden Junction and Trout Creek 
(̂ no Inch of fresh snow has fallen 
since yostordny. Sanding was in 
progress this morning. Construc­
tion has caused a detour nine 
miles south of Pcnticldn,
Winds hove been strong, blow­
ing from Bouth-south-east be­
tween 20 and 30 miles an hour. 
In Penticton the wind was blowing 






HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The rea­
son for Cecil B. DeMllle's suc­
cess as a malcer of stirring film 
dramas?
perhaps-because life itself was 
an adventure for him.
Jesse Lasky recalled that when 
they were producing vaudeville 
sketches in New York DeMille 
told him one day he was getting 
restless and wanted to go to 
Me-vico to get into the revolution 
and perhaps write about it.
Lasky didn’t want to lose his 
best friend. He seized upon the 
suggestion of his brother-in-law.- 
Samuel Goldwyn. Said Lasky: 
-“If you want adventure I’ve got 
an even better idea—let's make
SALLY'S SALCIES




So DeMille set out for the west 
with his hardy band of movie 
pioneers to make “The Squaw 
Man.” And the adventure was 
not merely in trailblazing a nevv 
form of entertainment.' 'The trio 
was up against tough opponents 
“We were just little Independ­
ents bucking the trusts,” DeMille 
recalled recently. “We had $20,-
000 tied up and that was our all 
it occurred to me that if we hac 
a fire we might lose all the film
1 was shooting so I took to shoot­
ing every scene twice. I’d sneak 
home one negative and put it in 
the attic.”
There was no fire, but the 
“trust" found a lot of ways to 
sabotage the little company, De 
Mille said, and when the picture 
was done, less than half the film 
was useable.
‘But they didn’t know about 
the second takes. I spirited them 
out of the house, cut the picture 
on a train headed east, dropped 
off at Philadelphia and had prints 
made.”
BIG PROFIT 
“The Squaw Man” cost $15,500, 
grossed $255,000 and DeMille be­
came a top director.
DeMille always brought adven­
ture to his job as director. He 
strode about his set imperiously, 
threatening or c a j o l i n g  huge 
crowds to perform the utmost.
An actor balked at having Jean 
Arthur flick a gun from his hand 
with a bullwhip in “The Plains­
man.” DeMille took a severe 
lashing on his owTi arm until the 
actress improved her aim enough 
for the actor to risk'it.
Saturday, January 24, 1959 THE PENTtCfON HERALD
Enemy Sub Couid Blanket U.S. 
Coastal City With Deadly Germs
By ROGER GREENE 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  An en­
emy submarine, masked 'by fog 
or darkness a few miles oft- 
shore, could blanket almost any 
American c o a s t a l  city with 
deadly germs spreading o v e r  
thousands of square miles.
Fantastic? It already has been 
done—by U.S. Navy ships using 
harmless’ materials.
Dr. Leroy D. Fotherglll, scien­
tific adviser at the U.S. Army’s 
germ warfare research centre 
at Ft. Detrick, Md.. recently 
gave the American Medical As­
sociation an inkling of what 
could happen.
Fotherglll said a U.S. .Navy 
craft, travelling two • miles off­
shore in moderate fog, sent up a 
spray of biological aerosol con
talning a non - poisonous organ­
ism, 'The mock attack lasted 29 
minutes, 'using 130 gallons of 
spray. The germs were detected 
as tar as 23 miles away and cov­
ered 100 square miles.
Then came a much larger test. 
A ship cruising 10 miles offshore 
disseminated 450 pounds of an in­
ert substance along a 156-mile 
course. The wlnd-boma substance 
was detected 450 miles inland. It 
blanketed a region covering 34,- 
000 square miles.
What Is being done to cope 
with the possibility of such an 
enemy attack, using live germs 
or deadly chemical gas? The de­
fence department, with its policy 
of secrecy on the whole subject 
of germ warfare, is wary about 
answering such questions.
VWHAT A DELICIOUS D1NNER-- 





SiOC N«tvt, O ln |(trbrc»4 
Hoom /'
Bits Ruud Nhtiw 
B:Sa N«w(, Ktinri 8huw 
a too N»wi, Dinner Cllib 
fltSU Miwrlei Bnb A Rar 
Dinner* (i
7:00 Hnmmerland Chuch- 
nnKiin
7 ::IU Country Club 
8:00 Sfvtn, Pereunnllty 
Parade
8:30 III! Parade 
9:00 Hockey 
10:00 News, Sliurt 
10:1A Hnap and Shop 
10:30 nreamllme, Nen-s 
11:00 Frenrhtea I'Inffer 
Party
12:00 News and Sian Off
SCNDAV
8:00 Newe, Morning 
Melodle*
8:30 Voung Cnnndn Bible 
Hour, Melodic*
8:46 Morning Melodlee 
VlOO Bethel Tabernacle 
0:30 New* Hl-llt«s 
0:32 Back to the Bible 
10:32 New* and Weatlier 
10:34 Velvet String*
10:50 New*
11:00 Cbiirch Service 
12:00 Chapel Hymn*
12:30 New*, MUHic Box 
1:00 MukIc by Maiito- 
vanl. New* '
1:30 Church of the Air 
2:00 Cuckoo Clock House 
2 :30 HI-FI Concert 
3:30 Hour nf Decision
4:00 BBO Present*) Nevr* 
Melodle*
4 :30 New*, Broadway 
Showtime 
4:45 Crniade for Clirltt 
5:00 Fnmlly Theatre 
S;30 Compare the lilli 
6:00 New*, Lawrence 
Welk




8:00 News Personality 
Parade
8::i0 Memory l.ane 
9:00 Concert In Miniature 
9:30 Stardust 
10:00 News. Sport 
10:15 Dreamtinip 
10:30 CBC Digest 
11:00 .News, Smoke Rings 
12:00 News & Sign off
t  OU6SS VOU'IZS RlSHTl 
ONLY THE FaiCe RBALLY 
KNOW THAT lOU APB AN 




By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)




9 KQJ 7 5
❖ -----
4iKQ





9 A1 0642  





4 AQJ 8 4 2
4kAJ72
'i.lio bidding:






Opening lead—nine of hearts.
• This hand was once played in 
a practice tcam of'four match In
 ̂ Italy.' West would have been bet- 
ter off if he had led his own long
• (v suit, clubs, but he elected to lead 
- ; a-heart, hoping to find his part- 
p . ner with more sti’ength In hearts
tlian West had in clubs,- 
East took the jack with the 
V ace and returned the ace of 
f, spades. From East’s viewpoint 
there was a possibility the de 
fense could run four spade tricks 
immediately and thus defeat the 
' contract.
South dropped the king of 
spades on the ace, hoping thereby 
c to encourage a continuation of 
• the suit and so simplify his prob­
lems. But East saw there was no 
future to persisting in spades and 
shifted to the ten of clubs.
Declarer won in dummy and 
realized dummy’s long spades 
had to be brought Into play. He 
cashed the king of hearts, dis­
carding the jack of spades which 
blocked the suit, and then led the 
ten of spades to force ou.t the 
queen.
. West took tlie spade and re­
turned a club which South was 
forced to, win in dummy so that 
the spades could be cashed, 
Declarer ran the four spade 
tricks, thus bringing dummy 
dowm to three cards—the Q-7-5 o ' 
hearts. East had' to make four 
discards as the spades were being 
played and correctly decided to 
dispose of all his diamonds. This 
left East'with the 10-6-4 of hearts 
Had declarer; now chosen to 
cashUhe qae'en of hearts he wbulc 
have been defeated. East woulc 
have taken the last two.tricks 
with the 10-6 of hearts to produce 
a one-trick set.
But declarer saw the possibility 
of defeat if he cached the queen 
of hearts. He therefore led the 
five of hearts from dummy, se­
cure in the knowledge that If dth 
,er defender had started with five 
hearts he would be endplayed 
And so It was. East won the 
five of hearts with the six but 
then had to lead a heart from his 
10-4 into dummy’s Q-7.
It was a hand very well playec 
by the declarer.
CHANNEL 13 
SATURDAY, JAN. 24 
4:00 six Gud Theatre 
6:00 Zorro 
6:30 RIn Tin Tin 
8:00 Patti Page 
0:16 Mr. Fix-It 
0:30 Trail of '08 
8:45 Patti Page 
7:00 Exploration*
7:30 Saturilay Date 
8:00 Perry Oomo
OHANNEl 8 
SATURDAY, JAN. 24 
11:00 Uncle Al'e shot* 
12:1111 Satarday Shuwcaia 
Federal Men 
9:00 Western Theatre 
3;UU Play of the Week 
4:30 Cap'n Oy’» Cartuuns 




p 7:00 Cummand 
Performani-r 
7:30 Dick Clark 
8:00 Man Without a Cun
0:00 Sea Hunt 
9:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford 
10:00 Playbill 
I0:;i0 Naked City 
11:00 Premier Performance 
From Here"
“ Where Do We Go
SUNDAY, JAN. 25 
1:30 Good Life Theatre 
2 :00 Ray Forrest 
2:30 Cnnntry Calendar 




5:30 Wonders of the Wild 
6:45 Nation’s Business 
0:30 Affair In Sumatra 
7:00 December Bride 
7:30 Showtime 
8:00 Ed Sullivan 
9:00 World Stage 
9 :30 G.M. Presents 
10:30 All-Star Golf
VOU OUSHT T O  
SET TMB/V\ TO 
KA.NKI
'YOU'prS 
K ieW T... 
z'Lu Hies 
A TRUCK I
8:30 Jubilee USA 
0:00 Lawrence We'lk 
10:00 Music from 
Manhattan
10:30 How to Marry a 
Millionaire
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre 
SUNDAY, JAN. 25 
11:30 John Hnpkln*
12 ;00 Bishop Pike 
12:30 Faith for Today 
1:00 College New* Con­
ference
1:30 American Retlglou* 
Toivn Hail
2 :00 American Legend 
2:30 Teleconrse 
3:30 Roller Derby 
3 :00 Sunday . Matinee 




0 :00 Sword ' of ' Freedom
013(1 Rig Story





V O U  LO O K  K IN O  op^Di<iribut«ibzKtair,»taiMSriidiciu. 
s u s n c ' i o u s  . . .w w A T 's  
IN  T H E  T R U C K ?
Wtit DI*nty FredttdIanf I World Bight* tocmd
1»24 
If/
PENNIESI 1 BEEN SAVIN' 
THEM SINCE I  WAS SIX 
.VEAKS OLPl
------
3 S O C
CHANNEL 4 
SATURDAY, JAN. 24 
11:00 Robin Hood : 
11:30 Capt. Kangaroo 
11:48 Cartoon*
12:00 Heckle A Jeckle 
12130 Mighty Mouse 
1:00. Cartoons 
1|30 Ice Hockey 
4:18 Santa Anita 
4:48 Cartoons 
8:00 Parmei Altatta 
8:30 .Lone Ranger 
0:00 Annie Uakley 
0:30 Btarllta Stairway
7 :00 Cosco Kid .
7:39 Wanted: Dead or 
• Alive
8iUU Gale Storm 
8:30 Have Gun WUl 
■ Travel 
OlOO Gnnsmoke,
9:30 Perry Mason 
10:30 The liato Show - - 
SUNDAY, JAN. 26 
lll30  This I* the Life 
12:00 Last Word 
12:30 World Of Ideas 
1:00 Face the Nation 
1:30 Behind the Headlines 
2 ;00 Early Show
3:30 Oral Roberts 
4:00 Song Shop 
4:30 New York 
Philharmonic 
5:00 College Bowl 
6:30 Amateur Hour 
(1:00 Small -World 
0:30 20th Oenturey 
7:00 Lasiile'
7 ;3U Jack Benny 
8:00 Ed Sullivan 
9:09 GK Theatre 
0:30 Alfred Hitchcock 
10:00 Keep Talking 
10:30 What’s My Line 
11:00 Errol Flynn Theatre
“PRESCRIPTIONS ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT PART OF OUR BUSINESS" . , . 24-HOUR SERVICE 
FOR HEALTHFUL HAIR -  SOFT AND MANAGEABLE . . .  USE
MONEY-BACK





® STOPS ITCHY OR SCALY SCALP
Phone 4024
On Monday; Another Famous Hand is presented by Mr. Becker.
CHANNEL a 
SATURDAY, JAN. 24 
8148 1.10. Farm Summary 
UtOO Ruff *N Ready 
. 8i30 Fury 
lUiUU Sky King 
10:00 Circus Boy 
l i t  00 Howdy Dnudy 
11130 I U d  Three Live* 
12:00 NBC College
Basketball - Cincinnall 
VI Xavier
3:0(1 We*lern Theatre 

























'Jil. African rivoi 




■JO, it la uionii’,) 
2!i, Tree (IM.) 
iiO, Ovcijioml 
:i'j, Music note 
, 33, iJibi'icain 













































:aiaua: HQau pjcirjtud mmnnM UniillliU MlULJLi HfflB i: -:-.t3niRaai2iMHCitJHBU. 'aaeimnmnrM:
unaciMni!)'-DiniRi <jm KdUEiQa a'linnnn iinH M i«]nu untnkira ii*iraran rjfaaa Gunn, -
l-M*
Yeaterday’i  Aniwer
6:00 Wild Bill Elliott 
lt:(m (;a*:'y Jmie*
0:30 Narthwe*! Pa**age 
7:00 Death Valley Day* 
7:30 People arc Fuony 
8:00 Perry Como 
0:00 Black Saddle 
9:39 Cimarroo City 
10:30 DA’S Man 
11:9(1 Late Movie 
“ Barkley* of Broadway”
SUNDAY, JAN. 28 
1:30 Chrlitopher Herle* 
2:09 ThI* I* the Answer 
2 :3(l Mow Christian
Sclencit Heals 
2:45 q-Toons 
3:09 Official Detective 
3:39 Gray Ghost 
4:99 Huuts and Saddlei 
4:30 Roy Rogers 
8:00 Kaleidoscope 
0:oo Meet the Press 
0:30 Buckskin 
7;00‘Saliro of Loiidnii 
7:30 .Buddy ' Bregman 
8:00 Steve Allen 
9:00 Chevy Show 
10:00 Loretta Voung 
10:30 Late Movie
“ Snndi of Iwo Jlma”
WE’RE COA4INS IN T  WATCH OUT 
ACROSS THE ATLANTIC J FOR GUiPBO ' 
NOW,.. WE'LL SOON / , M ISSILES/: 
' BE PA6SIN© . BRICK.'
TH E  CAPBl
7 ^
MSANWHtUB, AT A MISSILE- OSVELOPMBf^T 
C E N T B IS  O N  T U B  W E S T C O A S T..
HAVE you HBARO \  THE ^  Q!ZIC}<! 
THE bulletin? BRICK ) MAN " 
BRAOFORP IS LANPIMS /■ WE .
A SPA(£fiSHlP A T  
PR, BASTLANCT"'
laboratory.





29, Logi.slaturcs 35. Grate'
(Mill’,) .37. Poem
31. Cherished 38. E.xcla-
animal matlon
I








































OH, NO, BILLY.'! ALWAYS 
K0HPTHATO NBINTH’
KITCHEN.'r*?
“Why don't you try  Doozy-Doo? My hands were all 
rough and red until 1 discovered Doozy-Doo."
DAII.V CUVI-rOCiUOTE
One loilor simply suintls lor another. In this sample A is used 
for tiu’ iliK’o t.’H, K lor (wo O’s.idc, Single Idlers, apoRirophefi, the 
Icngili and lormniinn ol ilio words are all hints, Each day the 
Idlers are diflcicnl.
Keep Those Bottles 
High on the Shelf
CHECKING REPORTS W ITH . SECRETARY MRS. J. E. HUNTING ADVISING STUDENTS DENNIS SJERVE, KAREN McCARGER




• “I’ve never regretted the deci­
sion,” said H. D. “Dick” Prit­
chard, leaning back in his chair 
and recalling that day in Arm­
strong when, as a high school 
student, he decided to go to Vic­
toria and,take a teacher training 
course instead of going to Guelph, 
Ont., to study agriculture.
In 1924 Mr. Pritchard landed 
his first teaching job in a log 
school-house in Uncha Valley, 
“40 miles back in the bush from 
Burns Lake.” He taught grades 
one . to eight there—a total of 17 
children.
Today Mr. Pritchard is princi­
pal of the Pentictoh Junior-Senior 
High School, supervising the ac­
tivities of 1150 students and 48 
teachers.
As I stood outside the princi­
pal’s office on Thursday, the one 
o! clock bell rang. Toting text and 
notebooks, teen-agers of every 
description filed through the hall 
to begin another period of Latin, 
algebra, English, physics, or his­
tory.
These youngsters—young men 
and women, really—will be run­
ning the show in a few years. 
Now they are learning—learning 
how much there is to learn. Now 
they are making up their niinds 
about what paths they will fol 
low.
KEY POSITION
The principal of Pen High is 
very much a part of all this. He 
occupies a key position. A day in' 
the life of Dick Pritchard is like­
ly to have a strong bearing on 
the futures of many young people 
Mr. Pritchard's day begins at 
8:15 in the morning. From that 
moment on anything can happen 
—and often does.
“Frankly, I never know from 
one day to the next what is going 
to happen,” he said. “Having 
1150 students and 48 teachers to 
supervise gives you some indica­
tion of the number of things that 
could arise.”
The time between 8:15 and 9 
a.m. is a free period, when Mr. 
Pritchard meets with a number 
of teachers and students on a var
Mr. Pritchard is regularly on 
the receiving end of phone calls 
from parents. Mothers and fa­
thers are usually concerned about 
one of two things: how the son or 
daughter is getting along with 
the work, or some problem con­
nected with a student’s illness.
P. C. iSrant, vice-principal at 
Pen High, has the job of making 
most of the phone calls to par­
ents. Mr. Grant looks after at­
tendance.
The principal also acts as a 
pseudo-doctor and chauffeur. Pen 
High has no regular nurse. At 
almost any time a youngster may 
become ill. Mr. Pritchard al­
ways uses his own car to drive 
a sick youngster home.
■REWARDS OF PRINCIPAL
Mr. Pritchard feels the rewards 
of a principal or teacher are 
great.
“Perhaps the biggest thing is to 
see former students getting on in 
the world,” he said. “Education 
is actually a preparation for life/ 
To encourage these young men 
and women to “get on,” an hon­
ors club has been instituted at the 
high school.
The honors club has introduc­
ed . a competitive spirit,” Mr. 
Pritchard , explained. “We don’t 
want too much competition, but 
some is necessary.”
What does it take to be a teach­
er?, .
Mr. Pritchard was quick to 
answer. “The main requisite is 
a love of working with young 
people,” he-said. "If you don’t 
like young people, there is no 
place for you in the teaching pro­
fession.”
FUTURE TEACHERS CLUB 
To give interested students an 
objective look at teaching as a 
vocation, a Future Teachers Club
has been formed at Pen High. 
The club now boasts 15 members.
Fourteen years ago Dick ^Prit­
chard was vice-principal at Ver­
non High School. W. R. Pepper, 
then' principal of the school and 
now director of night classes in 
Vernon, encouraged Mr. Prit­
chard to strike out and apply for 
principal’s job.
There were two openings—one 
in Penticton and one in Prince 
George. Ray Williston, former 
minister-of education, was also 
looking for a principal’s job at the 
time. He asked Mr. Pritchard 
what his plans were. Mr. Prit­
chard said he had picked Pentic­
ton. So Mr. Williston took the 
Prince George post.
Mr. Williston next became a 
school inspec.tor, then MLA in 
Victoria for Prince George con­
stituency. It wasn’t long before 
he became minister of education 
in the Social Credit government.
In 1952 Mr. Williston came to 
Penticton to officially open the 
new high school.
“You know,” he said to Mr. 
Pritchard, “If you had chosen 
Prince George back in 1945, may­
be you,' and not I, would now be 
minister o f ,education.”_______
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Many people die each year as 
result of accidental poisoning. In 
some of these cases lives could 
be saved and are being saved 
by Poison Control Centres in cit­
ies throughout Canada and the 
United Stales.
The number of people who die 
each year as a result of accident­
al poisoning is on the increase.
In the U.S. the total has reached 
an average of 800 each year.
Carelessness is the culprit in 
a great many of these cases. Un­
fortunately, children are often 
the victims and pay with their 
lives for their own or someone 
else’s ignorance or carelessness.
Recently a youngster in a South 
Okanagan community died as a 
result of eating pills from an 
aspirin bottle.
The danger of unseen killers in 
the home is rising steadily and 
will doubtless continue to rise. 
Many of the new chemical—new 
soaps, cleaners, etc. — which 
make the housewife's chores a 
little easier, contain a substance, 
which under certain conditions, 
could be dangerous.
More than 4,000 poisonous com­
pounds are listed in the Poison 
Control Catalogue. This publica­
tion lists all household products 
which might contain certain poi­
son.
Care must also be taken in 
handling prescribed medications.
Mrs. M. Parker, chairman of 
the Home Safety Division of the 
Penticton and District Council, 
outlined a few points to remem­
ber in dealing with poisons amd 
incidents of poisoning.
"Keep medicine out of reach 
of children,” she advises. “Old 
style medicine chests, which can­
not be locked, are not good 
enough."
Occasionally prescriptions con­
tain drugs which can be fatal if
they are taken in the wrong 
closes. A good way to make sure 
that you remember what a bot­
tle of medicine is for is to put 
a strip of adhesive tape on any 
bottle of medicine as soon as it 
is purchased. Write on the tape 
what the prescription was for.
She added, “If you are not 
sure what a medication is or 
what it is intended to be used 
for, it is best’ to dispose of it at 
once.”
“The best and safest way to 
get rid of it is to flush it down . 
the toilet. Never, under any cir­
cumstances, should' any medica­
tion be thrown in the garbage.”
As a warning note, she said, 
“When in doubt, call the doctor.
It is cheap insurance against a 
lifetime of remorse.”
Control centres have been set 
up in many major Canadian and 
American cities. These are often 
run bw emergency wards of hos­
pitals!^
Anyone can telephone these 
points in case of poisoning to 
find out what sort of emergency 
treatment to use. One such cen­
tre has been set up in Vancou­
ver. , .
The Safety Council and the lo­
cal Medical Association have 
looked into the possibility of set­
ting up such a centre. After 
much consideration, it was de­
cided that a full-time centre was 
not needed at the present time.
Primary reason for this is that 
a doctor is always available in 
the city, and any person can be 
taken to hospital within a reason­
able period of time.
What is the best plan to follow 
in case of accidental poisoning?
First, call your doctor immed­
iately. If you cannot locate him, 
call another by phoning 2900. 
Then, do exactly as he says — 
don not panic.
Staff Doubled at 
Local Launderland
BY DUNC McWHIRTER
Launderland Company Limited 
has played a major role in keep­
ing things clean in Penticton 
during the past 14 years.
Launderland,' whose dry clean­
ing plant is located at 117 Main 
Street and the laundry plant at 
144 Martin, is a completely home- 
owned and operated enterprise. 
J. A. "Jim” Brittain is president 
and his son, E. J. “Ted” Brittain, 
vice-president.
In 1945 Launderland was estabu 
lished on- the Main Street site; 
employing a total of 11 persons 
—nine in the laundry operation 
and two in the dry cleaning sec­
tion.
STAFF DOUBLED
The staff has doubled since 
then. In winter 20 are kept busy 





But Not too Much
lety of matters
NUMEROUS REPORTS By VIC MI8UTKA
At 9 o’clock, when "the school Conventions are money-makers 
settles down,” work usually be- for a city like Penticton where 
gins on reports—all kinds of re- the visitor business is now the 
ports. There are reports for the major industry.
Department of Education, reports As far as conventions on mu- 
for the local schools superintend- nlclpal and civic matters arc 
ent, budget reports, reports on concerned, however, they also 
program adjustm.ents,, reports on represent some» additional ex_ _____ ______ _ . . ___ e'*'
rho"p r 0  g r e s s'of probationary | pehse whether held here or else 
toHchers—a seemingly upending where in the province. If the 
aupply. convention is out of town, there
Mr. Pritchard has his share of is the cost of sending local dele- 
corrospondonco. The number of gates. If the convention is in 
letters to be answered has been Penticton, it's usually expected 
cmwlng steadily over the years, ipat the host city will spend some 
Most Important are the letters of money for entertainment of the 
roffercnces ho Is asked to write visitors.
for former students, Nearly all This does not imply that' the 
employers' application forms spe- money is not well spent. Cost of 
clfv that one of the joh-huntor s Uonding dologatcs elsewhere is a 
roforencos he from his school gmnll Investment In their munlcU 
principal. Banks and bonding pui training and gives the city a 
companies periodically ask If a voice In affairs of a district, pro- 
rcrtnln individual—a student or vlnclal or even natiohal nature, 
former student—Is a good risk'or Funds spent fof entertainment of
delegates to Penticton are a ges- 
Addlng In the work ts the cus- ture of goodwill and welcome to 
tomnrv roquesl from certain em- help make the visitors' stay as 
plnyers and all training InstItu- on.joyablo ns possible so that they 
tlons for full trnnscrlpls of nppll* will want to come again, 
cants'high school marks. Every municipality thus do-
M.r, Pritchard doesn't spend all votes some part of Its annual bud' 
his time inside his office. He still get'to "dolegntcs and onlortnln 
leaches his special svih,|ect—Eng- ment expenses.”
Ilsh-tn grade 12 students, LOWTlST PER CAPITA 
EN.lOYH TEACIllNO Penticton’s annual allocation
"1 like to keep my hand in for this purpose is probably one 
leaching,'' ho said, "I enjoy got- of the lowest In the province, per 
ling In Iho classroom with the caplin, Last year the Peach 
kids,” City's convention and ontorlnln
Personal supervision of his ment expenses came to only 
staff of tonehers Is an integral $4,300. This covered costs 0 
part of Mr. Pritchard’s job. From sending dolognlos to about a do/, 
time to time he sits In on one of on dittoront provincial conven 
the olnsses. From his ohsorvn- Uons and 10 valley conferences 
lions stem the perlndlo reports ho U s well ns financing receptions 
must make on the progress of his for visitors on at least two occa 
teachers. . , slons.
Least enjoynhlo of Iho prlnel- "Wo don't really do much eu 
pnl's tasks Is dealing wllh disci- tertalnlng," explained Bill Coop, 
plino eases—which, forlunalely, er, city treasurer, In outlining 
do not come along very oflen. Penticton's 1058 expenditures for 
"I oncourngo the Individual delegates and visitors. "This 
teachers to lake care of their own Ifom did go up to seven or eight 
discipline cases,'' Mr, Prllchavd Ihousund ilullars a ,vear when the 
pointed mil. But when things gel Voos hockey team returned wll 
serious, he must lake over. the Allan Cup and later the World 
Committee meetings wllh leach- Hoekey championship, but it’s 
ora, eounsellnrs, sludent groups much los,s now.” 
are all part of a day's work, j  Onl^ two entertainment Uemi
Mr. Cooper could recall in the 
past year were $60 spent to help 
make the French ambassador 
welcome whep he visited Pentic­
ton last summer, and $400 for 
the Centennial-Jubilee,banquet to 
supplement what had previously 
been allotted to the centennial- 
jubilee committee for that pur­
pose.
As far as city delegates' ex­
penses arc concerned, Penticton, 
unlike many other municipalities, 
makes no allowance for time de­
voted to the convention.
Only allowances are for accom­
modation, meals, transportation 
and other out-of-pocket expenses, 
Biggest delegates' expense item 
Is tlie annual Union of B.C. Mu- 
nicIpalitioB' convention w h i c h  
costs the city about $1,200 for 
sending the six aldermen, mayor 
and city clerk, '
Then there ii one major pro­
vincial convention per year (or 
each department head—building 
and licence inspector, assessor 
and assistant assessor, city clerk, 
city treasurer, sewer plant oper­
ator, city engineer, traffic officer, 
city welfare ofloer, parks super- 
ntondont, arena manager, and 
o'ootrlcal Buperlntondont. These 
usually cost the city $100 if the 
convention Is on the Mainland or 
Interior and $125 if It Is held on 
Vancouver Island.
Also t h e  council members, 
along with the building and 
plumbing i n s p e c t o r  and city 
clerk, attend four quarlcrly moot­
ings of the Okanagan Valley Mu 
nlclpal Association cosllng Iho 
city about $50 for each gathering.
Olhor travelling exponsos in­
clude those of oily representn. 
tIvcR nttendlMg periodic meetings 
of the Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary Board, and the South Okan. 
ngnn Union Board of Health,
The annual budget usually in 
eludes $400 extra for mlsoellnn- 
eous special travelling that mtfy 
come up such as the mayor or an 
alderman leaving to jouinoy lo 
Victoria, on some aspect of city 
buslnoss, However, Ihose trios 
are combined, when possible 
with convention journeys to the 
coast.
By RUSSELL ELMAN 
PRETORIA, South Africa (CP) 
Four Canadian-built jet fighters 
of the South African Air Force 
thundered in neat-formation over 
Pretoria’s Waterkloof air base.
The planes, part of a $14,000,000 
order by South Africa for 34 Carta- 
dian-built Sabre jets, today play 
a vital foie in the Union’s air 
defences.
Senior SAAF staff officers are 
seven doing the dry cleaning, unanimous in their praise'for the 
But summer is the peak period. Sabre and since the first Cana 
In the warm months 10 more dian plane of No. 1 fighter 
employees are added to the staff, squadron took to the air in South 
Reason for all this extra busi- Africa two years ago no serious 
ness is tourism. When beaches flying accident bas been recorded, 
and and sunshine beckon. Pen- ' “The Sabre 6 is used in a dual 
ticton is flooded with travellers role as an air defence weapon 
from all over. Most of them stay and also as a ^ound attack 
at the city’s many auto courts, fighter in the tactical role of a 
and Launderland does the clean- fighter-bomber,” said a spokas- 
ing for about 40 of these motels, man at air force headquarters in 
Annual payroll at Launderland Pretoria 
was estimated by Jim Brittain “From our point of view it is 
at about $60,000. an admirable aircraft because of
Business is not restricted to its versatility as regards the type 
Penticton itself. Launderland of weapons it can carry and the 
also serves such communities as range it can achieve with long- 
Summerland, Keremeos and 01- range tanks—the latter being very 
iver. important for o p e r a t i o n s in
MODERN EQUIPMENT sparsely-occupied countries,” he
. , ^  . Jsaid. "In addition it is an easy
The Main and Martin street Lij-graft to fly, robust and easy 
plants contain modern equip-Ug maintain, which makes it a 
ment. Every year several thou- most economical fighter for us.” 
sand dollar’s worth of new equip-1 ^ 
ment is added. In 1950 an addi-^® CARRY MISSILES 
tion was made to the rear of the SAAF Sabres eventually will be 
Martin Street building. Another equipped with an air-to-air mis 
new part was added in 1951. A slle and brought up to "world 
recent innovation has been the standards” as Interceptors, 
drive-in service on Martin Street. The first Canadian' Sabres, 
Between 800 and 1,000 shirts are equipped with Orenda engines and 
laundered in the Martin Street with markings in both Afrikaans 
building every week. The man and English, arrived in August, 
on the street probably wonders 1956, and were assembled in the 
how the workers keep track of Union. SAAF pilots and tcchnl 
this delug'e. It is probuuly more clans underwent special initial 
of a mystery if they realize that conversion training at RCAF sta 
no identifying marks are visible | Hons in Canada, 
on the laundered shirts.
LEAVE THAT BOTTLE ALONE, BRUCE RALSTON!
)Vhether you think so or hot, transferred to an extractor which 
every laundered shirt is marked, revolves 1,000 times a minute. 
But to the unaided eye, this mark stripping them of water, 
is Invisible. The pariioulnr Idon- Things like sheets, towels, ap 
tlfylng mark on each shirt can rons and napkins are sent 
only bo seen under a phantom- through a Clg flat-work Ironor 
fast blue light, Entering the Ironer damp, they
"INVI81HLE INK” MARK como out dry.
Shirts, like all laundry, go Into Shirts are more compllcnlod 
automatic washing machines af- While damp, they go through 
tor being marked with this "In- the following machines; automa 
visible Ink”. One typo of washer lie sloovor, cuff and collar ma 
handles 75 pounds of laundry at chine, body press, and finally 
a lime} nnolhor has a cnpnclly end up in a plastic pnoUngo, 
of 300 pounds, Trousers, suits, eonls, dresses
After donning, nrllclos nro'nnd similar articles have to ho
dry cleaned. Launderland has the 
only automatic dry deaning ma­
chinery in Penticton.
Twenty years ago danger of 
fire resulted in the prohibition of 
gasoline being used in dry clean- 
ng. Now a spdeial dry cleaning 
solvent is used. .The machine is 
filled with clothes, dials set, sol­
vent pours in and finally goes 
down in a rapid spin.
Articles then go into a drying 
tumbler which removes the odor 
of the solvent. Any troublesome 
stains are removed by a spotter.
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
The finishing department takes 
care of all pressing.
Launderland introduced an­
other Innovation last weekend: 
a mechanical rack for easy 
check-out. All finished dry clean 
Ing is hung on the rack in alpha­
betical ' arrungoment, ,If your 
name Is Jones and you want your 
suit, the girl merely stops on a 
trondlo and walls till the "J's” 
appear, There is no fumbling 
around.
Things are going along pretty 
normally at Eaundorinnd those 
days. The big rush connected 
wllh Cluistnias is over, Next big 
flood of cleaning lo ho done Is 
around Easter, Soon after that 
it's tourist time again.




Men who have been attending BCFGA conventions for many 
years say the one just concluded at Vernon was not only the 
happiest, but also the most optimistic. ,
We had been told .that the BCFGA conventions were "the 
growers’ parliament" but wc didn't realize just how true that 
phrase was until we sat in the Legion auditorium for three days 
listening to the various debates on controversial Issues. Without  ̂
being too dramatic about it wc came way with the feeling that 
we had seen democracy working ns it is supposed to work.
The floor was open to anyone with anything to say whether 
he was an official delegate or not. And, as long ns the speaker 
stayed with the point at issue, there were no observable restric­
tions. ‘
Of all the many impressions gnlhorcd two stand out.
First was the obvious but surprising ability of the majority 
of growers to express themselves succinctly and to the point. ' 
The term "farmer” Is often used in a derogatory sense these , 
days, but there was nothing "farmerish” about those men, apart 
from their weather tanned faces and a desirable Individualism, 
whoa they stood up to speak.
A brief visitor at the press table ddring the final session 
Friday night was Frank airlsllan, ex-MP. VVe asked Frank 
what ho thought of the two hours discussion he hoard.
' "I'm most Impressed. My only regret right now is that I 
wasn't aide to bo hero for the full three days. Even In so brief 
a visit I'vo learned a lot about the fruit Industry I didn't know 
hoforo, If the entire convention has been on this plane It's no 
wonder the newspapers have been calling It the best ever,”
It was nice to know wo were not alone in our opinion.
One of the sadder features of the three-day meeting didn't 
take place in the convention hall, but just oulsldo and In the 
lobby.
Members of what has been termed the rebel group of grow­
ers were there one day lo dLstribule copies of the Sanford Evans 
report on the Industry compiled quite a few years ago, Whether 
the men distributing the report had llstenod to Doan MaePheo 
on Tuesday afternoon we don’t know. But wc find It hard to be­
lieve that they had for the Dean's report la so greatly superior 
to Mr, Evans' work Hint It Is difficult to hoHevo that any grow­
er could accept the old report over the now one.
But, worse than this Is the sad fact that by cutting them­
selves off from the p’arcnt body tlio majority of members of the 
new group hnye also deprived Ihomselvos of Iho opportunlly to 
sponk In what vve have already termed "the growers' parlia­
ment.”
Wo say the majority because wo understand that some grow­
ers are attempting to belong to both groups.
Rebels, ginger groups, protestors, opposition wo need In the 
worst way. But opposition that kills the effectiveness of our 
voice Is quite useless.
After witnessing the high standard of conduct and demo- 
ciatlc Uuhiilc at the couveuUuu wu uuuKI not hulit but^wlal; that 
the splinter group would have enough sense to disband! get back 
Into the main stream and fight for Iheir opinions where Ih# 
bailie should be fought.
-AND THE FENCE POST.
